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Big Change In Executive Ontario 
Cheese Producers’ Association 

Horate Marjerjson, Apple HiU, And Two Others 
Give Way To Newcomers—Testing To Be , 
Responsibility Of Each Factory.. 

j Elderly Lady 
'Found Dead 

Three of the five member executive 
oi the Ontario Cheese Producers As- 
sociation are new as a result of elec- 
tions which concluded the 10th an- 
nual meeting Sin Ottawa last week, 
The new men are J. L- McDonald, 
Harrisons Corners in Stormont Coun- 
ty; John I.' Ballantyne, Atwood, Perth 
County; and W. O. Côon, Elgin in 
Frontenac County. 

They replace Horace Marjerrison, 
Apple HIU in Glengarry who wai> suc- 
ceeded by Mr. McDonald; J.' J. Poole, 
Salford, whose place was taken by 
Mr. Ballantyne, and J. H. Ebbs, Perth, 
1142 president who retired owing to 
ill-health, and whose place was ta 
ken by Mr. Coon. 

New President. 

Five Of Urquhart 
-[Family In Forces 

Miss Tattie MacGillivray 
Resided Alone Was 
In Failing Health 

I, 

In failing health for some time. Miss 
Catherine (Tattie) MacGillivray, 68, 
who resided alone in an apartment of 
the Shirley’s Restaurant block, Mill 
Square, was found dead in her bed, 

The fine contribution of the Urqu- Monday morning. Discovery of her 
hart faijifiy of Wllliamstown, five mem death was made when she failed to 
bers of which are on active service, is answer a knock at her door that mom 
noted with the promotion Overseas of tag. Provincial Constable Adle, who 
Sergt. Eiic Urquhart of teh R.CA.F. to) lives in an adjoining apartment was 
the rank of Flight-Sergeant. Born at called and he forced an entrance to 
WUHamstown.on JuneeSrd, 1923, Flight] the rooms. Death was due to natural 
jSergt. Urquhart Is a son of Mrs K. J.; caused, according to Comer Dr. b. J. 

I urquhart of ’ Wllliamstown, and the] Dolan who had been attending her. 
I late Mr Urquhart. A daughter of the late Donald Mac- 

Two older brothels are serving over- GUUvray and his wife, Elizabeth Ross, 
seaa: Tech. Sergt. Roy Urquhrat, 309th1 Mlss MacGillivray was born at Spring 

Friends Honor Red Cross Drive 
LAC D. MacMillan Opens March 1st 

Purse Presented At 
Glen Sandfield While 
On Leaye From Alaska 

On the evening of: Feb. 5th, a large 
number of XriKKSs and neigh oour.' 

Glengarry Units Seek . 
$8,000. On National 
Objective Of $10 Million’* 

Canvassers from the various units 
o? Glengarry Branch Red Cross will 

gathered at the home of Mr and Mrs set _out to raise the sum of $8,000. in 
Duncan Alpine MacMillan, to do Iron- ] the approaching National Campaign 
our to their nephew, L.A.C. E. Douglas which, during the month of March, is 
MacMillan, R.C.A.F., who was home on counted upon to raise $10,000,000 across 
furlough from somewhere in Alaska, j Canada. Mr. W. W. Dean, Alexandria 

During the evening an address was 4s in charge of the drive in Glengarry 
read by Mr. Donald MacGillivray and 'and he has sent out publicity and 
a. well filled purse was presented to the ' other supplies to the various units 
guest of honour by Mr Ross MacMillan1 which will conduct the drive indivi- 
Douglas replied in a few words, ex-] dually in their own territories, 
pressing his appreciaiton to all for $10,000 was raised In Glengarry ta 
their thoughtfulness. the 1941 National Campaign and the 

A circle was formed and all joined County Branch last year gave $6,800. 
In singing “For He’s a Jolly Good1 ta view of the stAdlly increasing com- 
Pellow’’ followed by three cheers and mitments of Red Cross, for comforts 

Fuel Situation 
Here Serious 

Only Stove Wood Slabs 
Available — Goyernment 
Official Here 

Isaac Hope Died 
At Cornwall 

Was Ford Agent, Here, r 
For Period Of 
Twenty Years 

A native of Glen Robertson who 
had become widely known as an au- 
tomobile agent in Alexandria over a 

become acute and prospects for next1 period of twenty years, Isaac Hope 
winter are really serious, according to ' ^ied at Cornwall General Hospital on 
R H. Candy of the Fuel Wood Ad- ] Thursday, Feb. 18th. Mr. Hope had 
ininfetrators-' Departure rît,. Ottawa, I10*' been in good health for some 
who,made a study of the local situa-! time and his condition over the past 
ton this week. Local wood merchants nve months had been serious. He 

I was 52 years of age and his passing 

With only stove' wood slabs available 
from the Lacombe and Lapointe saw- 
mills, Alexandria’s wood shortage has 

sre entirely out of supplies and Mr. 

ward County, and J. D. McCaffrey,j 
Stittsville in Carleton County. 

Subsequently Mr. Montgomery 

* Infantry, United States Army, who Is' Creek- she lived “1°®* of her adult life a tiger. I and supplies, prisoner of war parcels, 
a veteran of the First Great War, and in Montreal. comtag to Alexandria tW0| nie evenlng was jjieasantly spentlbl00<1 donor serum- medicines and 

in music and dancirig. ! equipment, the Glengarry quota is 
- i none too high and will undoubtedly 
THE ADDRESS | meet wi(j| a generous response ta this 

county. 

™ , P*» .John Tirntihart nf th« Rnval years ago, since which time she had The, two members• of the 1942 exe- ! *’olm urqunart oi tne Royal 
cutive re-elected were^W H. Mont-'Montreal BeSiment- A third brother, Itslaea nere- 
gomery. Carrying Place, ta Prince Ed-!LAC- Kenneth ü«iuhart of the. R.O.]' She leaves to mourn her passing . 

A F. is In training at Pearce four brothers, and two sisters: Mack. ear rrougias■ 
j Alta., while A.W. 2 Laura Urquhart, a .MacGillivray, Spring Creek; John and' Your selection of the Royal Cana-1 dwetrog Ostrom, in charge of 

(Duncan, Saskatoon, Sask.; Finlay and dian Air Force, as the branch °f the canvass in Alexandria, would be [sister, is in training at Trenton. 

New Ration Book 
Distribution Heavy 

elected president and W. O. Coon, vice- 
president. S. L. Joss continues as se- 
cretary-treasurer. :< 

The meeting was quiet , and un-j 
eventful till the tail end of the final 
session when it flared up as a result 
of resolutions on the eontentioys\ Twenty volunteer workers were kept 
question of milk testing and payment yesterday, handing out the new 
for this work, it, was decided ,wlth'ratlon book f°r the Alexandria district 
only a handful in opposition and with- ] a^ ^he Agricultural Gffice and it was 
out any 
samples at each factory be the res-1 
ponsibllity of the cheese company. This P’any as 3500 will be called for here,1 

left the matter of payment undecided 5?‘ that there should be little let-up^ 
but finally three motions were intro- ^ur*nS next two days. Distribu- 

gjjion ends Saturday Afternoon. 
Local workers find that for the most 

Miss Clara MacGillivray, Vankleek M^^tys armed . services where ^ pjease(i to receive the names of any 
Hill, and Mrs. D. Alpine MacMillan, y°u contribute yonr Share towards | volunteer workers for the local drive. 
Lochiel. | the winning of the victory which aUt 

of us desire so much, has greatly 
stimulated our interest in the air- 
plane’s importance ;!n the various 
spheres where it is employed. Since 
you donned the blue ■ uniform of the ! 

I newest branch of the Services we have ^ 
I followed your movements with much 

The remains were conveyed to Tank 
leek HiU on Monday and the funeral 
was held there, at 1 o'clock, Wednes- 
day afternoon. The body Was placed in 
the vault to await interment in the 
spring. 

Rev. R. W. Ellis 
Choice For Call 

naiui m opposition ana witn- j ■ ^ _ 
debate, that testing of milk: estimated some 500 had gone out that ^ » /k O f*C 
at each factory be the res-!rfay' Local officials estimate that as » CIA imllvCIflw 1U 

Be Collected 

j interest and we are 

Rev. R. W. Ellis, Presbyterian pas- 
ter at Maxville for the past six years, 
was the choice by a wide margin when 
a congregational meeting was held In 
Knox Church, Morrisburg, Sunday 
evening, for the calUng of a successor 

, , j , , ^ ... i to the late Rev. Charles S. Miller, you appreiated them a lot. and. if we , 
I > . Knox Church pulpit has been vacant 

Hears From First 
Battalion O.C. 

thinking now of 
| parts of the «World which concerned 
| us very Uttle before the war. Those 
o' us who have received letters from 

duced on the subject and consider- 
able confusion resulted. 

Will Pay Testers 
The final decision was that the 

Town council at its regular 

part the pubUc Has followed advance] collector forward »y registered mail, 
instructions yery thoroughly but there ] to a11 property ownel's whose 48X68 

association should pay for testing at ere some instances where time Is lost 
the rate of 50 cents a patron a,season,! to 

have not yet penned you an answer,    .... . . 
meet- At since’ October last, and, should Mr. meet qj Was because we were awaiting . .. . „ ’ , 

accept the call, another month 
j will elapse before his induction. Sev- 
eral candidates for a call had been 

„ „ __ , , heard, with Rev. Mr. Ellis one of the cess, much of health, and happiness. 

. , because we were awaiting 
g’ this furlough to greet; you in person. 

Be assured that- in the coming days, 
we shall wish you every possible suc- 

I are in arrears three years or more, no- 

fiJltag out cards which might have] ^ 0>at ^ bp„ti..a“d ànd lots of good luck. .Wte ask you to 
accept a small but tangible token of 
our appreciation at this time and 
hope that .you will remember us as 
your true friends and well wishers. 

Sincerely, 
Your friends. 

Accounts totalling $2558. were pass- 
and January relief expenditures of 
$619.43 were approved. Leasing of the 

the money to gb direct to whomever! bee^ <ione at home. P. A. Charlebois,1 1939 are paid in tuU Within 
did the testing. I Secretary of the local Ration Board, sfve“ days’'the pr°Perties Ml1

 ** 

Other highlights of the convention: j ^en straightening out vari- ^ 1 x ae. 
Speaking to the .annual banquet 0U8 tangles. 

Agriculture Minister Gardiner said! No reports have been received of 
nothing on either price or amount of progress in the various other distri- 
the 1943 contract with Britain but inti-] buttag centres of the Alexandria and Artlanti0 H°use Pr°Perty at the station 
mated it would be “all we can send.”| Lancaster areas but It Is presumed the 

Itt was again decided to press for a' same heavy response is noted as is 
price of 25 cents, plus quality premium1 the case here, 
A motion to ask for 30 cents was voted!   o  

i Recruiting Officer The financial statement showed 
the best year In the association's his- 
tory with revenue up by a wide mar- 
gin, expenses down and a surplus of 

Resumes Visits 
Storm-blocked roads interrupted - eIec^j ^ the and Markstay, Ont., who died on Tuesday,! Thought it really swell of you to go 

= jlThHS » SSSSS “i »> i* * .u 
tions. ; ^ | worm, Area itecruitmg cmicer, I WAIH mA-Min» uiaK on,v, '  .    

A motion to hold the annual meet- 
ing in December, instead of February 
was defeated. 

te the Alexandria Wood Products Co., 
was approved. The buildings will be 
used for storage purposes. 

Because his’ work now takes him out 
of town much of the time and he is 
unable to adequately supervise the 
work. Councillor Arthur Lauzon re- 
signed as Chaifman of the Roads 

Last Rites Held 
J. A. McKinnon 

Largely attended by many friends 
and relatives the funeral of the late 

Committee, Councillor Romeo Rouleml ! Jchn Angus MeKinnon re8ldent oi ! Dear Madeline: 

most recent. 
With the call there, is offered a 

stipend of $1,700, plus a manse and 
an annual vacation. 

Buster McDonald j 
Writes Cousin 

Madeline Gunn of North Lancaster, 
recently received the following letter, 
from her cousin, Cpl. Alexander D. 
(Buster) McDonald of the 2nd Division 
Signals, formerly of Lancaster. 

-| district centres during the past three] J”8 to the clearance pf the snowi SÜ i 

The association agreed to back up 

I weeks, but 'these were resumed this banks whi<ta lined Main Street. 
week. Capt. Haworth visits Alexandria^ —» 0  
Post Office from 10 to 12 each Tues-, 

*thfl- War Finance Committee in its plan 
to canvass all cheese producers to 
make deductions from factory cheques 
for war savings. 

A motion asked that, material be re 
leased to manufacture large quantity ’ 

day morning; Lancaster Post Office Rev. J. H. Ouimet’s 

held on Saturday morning, Feb. 20th,1 thrilled to realize my cousin has grown 
from the residence of his brother,'so and is'getting along so well. 
Charles McKinnon, Elgin St. West,] Rather expect all this is quite 
Alexandria, to St. Finnan’s'Cathedral,1 strange ^ you, partléuiarly so this 

of milk cans and sanitary palls. 
Weather Troubles 

As a result of the intense cold and 
railway and highway travel difficulties 
attendance was hot as great as it might 
have been. There were about 100 deter 
gates present about 175 persons at- 

ait 12.30 o’clock Tuesdays; Maxville F&tllCr 0)6$ 
i Post Office from 10 to U each Thurs-j _____ 
. day meaning and Moose Creek from [ friends throughout the district ■were 
11180 to 12 that morning. i sprry 10 learn of the death of Ferdi- 
I He has informed us of the opening 

C.W.A.C. recruiting centre at 

The Requiem High Mass wa^ chanted ever g0 pretty and picturesque island 
by Rev. Geo. Cochet. ' on. which I am now living and have 

7 Second St.. E., Cornwall. Open all 
day, Monday to Saturday, it Is in- 
charge of Sergt. N.y Webster. 
 o-  

Maxville Sectionmen 
Jump To Safety 

Two C. N. R. sectionmen at Maxvllle 
Oscar Lavigueur and Dan Coleman 

Bom on lot 21-6 of Kenyon, deceas- ’been for two and a half years. Unlike 
ed was a son of the late Alexander our own home where there are towns 
McKinnon and his wife, the late Annie and villages and cities quite far apart, Cornwall, Ont. 

nand Oulmet, which occurred Febru-j McDonald. He was well known, here you find them ever so close to- 
afy 18, At his home in the 8th Conoes- ! throughout G’engarry and his many gether and densly populated. The 
sion of Lancaster township, Glen Nevis will regret to learn of his-children too are different ta many 

Candy reports a case where a loial ®uch an untimely age is regretted 
family found It necessary to break up many friends. 
picture frames and other furnishings1 A son of the late James Hope and 
to provide fuel. | his wife, Jane Sargeson, deceased 

Town officials were interviewed by" was bom at Glen Robertson and came 
the investigator .who Impressed them [ to Alexandria as a young man. A 
with the seriousness of the situation ' genial manner and friendly disposi- 
in view of the fact few farmers were tion suited him for the rote of sates- 
able to cut wood this winter. He inti- man and Mr. Hope had built up an 
mated the citizens might find it neces- extensive business as Ford Agent 
sary to seek out their own individual throughout the Ottawa Valley. Some 
needs for next winter and if local two years ago the family removed to 
wood merchants find themselves un-[Cornwall where Air. Hope’s death 
able to secure supplies, he -suggested followed a lengthy period of 111 health, 
the Town purchase a woodlot. The short in addition to his widow, the for- 
age of men to cut this wood was point-, nier Ange line Young, he leaves one 
ed out and Mr. Candy assured local | son, A.C. 1 Floyd Hope of the. R.C. 
officials his Department would see /I.F,, Belleville, and one daughter. Miss 
the men were made available. Maiste Hope, at home. Two brothers 

and three sisters also survive: George 
Hope, Glen' Robertson; Angus Hope, 
Cornwall; Mrs. J, Hamiltoh, Mille 
Roche; Mrs. T. H. Dewar, Glen Sand- 
field, and Mrs. George MacC Wright 
of Montreal. 

XJeut.-Colonel W. J.' Franklin, O.O. ] ^ funeral waB held af- 
the Second Battalion, SX>. & G. High- ternoon> ^ ^ st Paurs Unl(> 

landers, has received a reply to hto ed Church CornwaJ1> and the vauIt 

ktter congratulating Ueut-Colonel at woodiawn cemetery. 
G. H. Christiansen on his taking over, _ . . 
command'of the First Battalion of B6V- w- si Atchison, B.A., B.D., 
the Highlanders overseas. , mlnister of PB1,1’S Church 

in his letter Col. Christiansen speaks ed ^ serylces and hymns sun« were 

of the honor he feels In being given ‘‘Nearer My 00(1 46 The«” and 

command of the i»rttalion of which he' Z*** OI A«es'”’ Colon61 p- Rob- 
is very proud.' “They are far from'illfn’ or8anJst andchoir Hrector, pre. 
unheard of In the Canadian Army and!sk^\ ^ 4b8- oohsole. Many friends 
their conduct and performance have Were present W 8 last tri*>il4e of 

been noted on more than one occasion.! r6spec4‘ 
At the present time they are highly; Pallbearers were two brothers Geo. 
trained and efficient, and morale at Hope and Angus Hope; and four bro- 
the peak,” he writes. I thers-ta-law, Fred Bronson, Fred 

He reports (Major) D. O. Cameron ^oun8> Howard Young and James 
Is his second in-command and encloses ®bee*B- 
grateful acknowledgement of cigarettes] Attending the funeral from out-of- 
sent by various district organizations tevgi were Mr. Hope’s only son, AC1 
and which were distributed to the Floyd Hope, of the R.OAF., Belle- 
men of the unit on January 14th. | ville; his three sisters, Mrs. J. Ham- 

The cigarettes were sent by the fol- Mon, Mille Roches-; Mrs. T. H. Dewar, 
lowing: Lindsay Business Girls’ Clnbr CH®11 Sandfield; Mrs, George MaoC. 
St. Paul’s Church, Brockville, Ont; Wright, Montreal; and his’ brother, 
Latchford Citizens’ Committee; Euchre George Hope, Glen Robertson. 
Cluj*' per Muriel L. Dunn, Bowman- Others present were Howard Young, 
u.Ie; Rotary Club of Smith Falls; Calumet, Que.; Harold Young, Dal- 
Lion’s Club, Bowmanvllle, Ont; Brock- kelth. Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. ^ 
ville Smoke Fund; Canadian Legion,' Ycrong. Mr. and Mrs, Jttmes Sheets, 
Apple Hill, ont; Women’s Aux. 8D. & Mlila Roches; Mr. McLeod. Lancas- 
Highrs., Peterborough, Ont. Pioneer ter. 
Women’s Org., Montreal, Que; Mrs The many, lovely floral tributs 
Jacob Burkett, KUlaloe, Ont; Mrs sy- placed about the casket by relatives 
dney Wynn, Brockville, Ont; The Of- ] and friends showed the esteem in 
fleers, Warrant Officers N.O.O’s and ' which Mr. Hope was held. The fatally 
Men of 2nd (R) Bn. S.D. & G. Blghrs i ecelved many telegrams, letters and | 

; respects. Quite old fashioned when He had been ill for nine months, from' death. 
June to September, 1942, in hospital] He is survived by his wife the for- young like you. They have suffered 
for treatment but had been at his mer Mary Anne Campbell of Green- many hardships these past few years; 
home since September. His condition' friends will regret to team of his have performed deeds of heroism like 
had been more serious during the test William, who has been overseas with you would If ever confronted by the 
month. He passed his 75th birthday on the Royal Canadian Engineers since menace of bombing and machine 
February 17; 11940, four daughters, Mrs. Andrew gunning. They cannot get candy or 

The funeral was held Monday mom. «Éfe (Anna), Toronto, Mrs. Micüael new clothes without coupons, which 
! ing pebrurary 22 to St. Margaret’s Kennedy, (Dorothy) Mrs. Finlay Mac- are few. But still they go to school 
Church Glen Nevis His son Rev J Deod (Clara; and Miss Kathleen Me- and carry on just like you at home. 

Funeral Of Mrs. 
MacKercher Held 

cards of sympathy, indicating the 
widespread regret felt at Mr. Hope’s 
death. 

tended the banquet at which Hon. Mri 
Gardiner and Rev. Father Lional Se- 
guin, of St. Charles, near Sudbury,' 
tooth spoke. Many members of Patlia-l 
ment and Hon. John Bracken were narr°wly escaped-death on Monday, orysler parish/ Ktanon, all of Sudbury. Another So when at.night you say your prayers 
guests, along with prominent dairy de-' when the handcar on which they were sang funeral Mass. 1 daughter Margaret died in 1937. Two member the countless thousands of 

brothers also survive, Archie McKin- kids your age who envy you with your partment officials. 
The election of the executive result- 

ed in surprises and unexpected changes 

riding was struck by ,the eastbound 
fast train. The men saw the train in Lochiel Unit _. . . . ,   . ., /r . i time to jump to safetyjust before the It had been known for sometime that; y _ 

someonp new would take the place of, handca*' wae struck and completely Dg J C-fOSS 
(Continued on page 4 ! demolished. 

non, Greenfield, former Reeve of swell mom and dad and your pretty 
Kenyon Township and Charles Me- and plentiful farm. 1/hat way you can 
Kinnon of Alexandria. j do as much good as any front line 

Mr. McKinnon having served in the soldier, airman or worker in or on this 
Forestry Corps in the Great War, his island, which is the heart of this 

The Lochiel Unit acknowledges flag-draped coffin was carried by the Sreat Empire to which we belong, 
with thanks donations .received for] following ex-service men Ernest B. Hope you have had a lovely Christ- 
several funds- Mantels from Mc- Ostrom, F. Poirier, W. J. Periard, S. mas and that Santa has been to see 
Crimmon Women’s Institute, Dalkeith Laporte, Alex .Lauzon and a warm you all. Write sometime again for I 
sub-unit for Russian Fund; Dal-: friend John McCulloch. . ever so much appreciated your lovely 
keith school section Junior Red Cross Among the large number of friends tetter. When ,I return I will go to see 
for Russian Fund; School Section No. ' and relatives attending the funeral you and tell you all about this place 
5, Lochiel, for general fund. j from a distance were Mrs. J. A. Me- which Is In the heart of the farming 

Our drive for Red Cross Funds Ktanon, Kathleen McKinnon, Mrs. section of the south, 
will open on March 1st and continue1 Ftalay MacLeod, Angus A. McKinnon Meantime, take care of yourself and 

' during the month of March.. The' aild Cameron McKinnon of Sudbury, good luck. 
The Comfort Club wish to (Lank] foUowing chail3lll(en of pmance will Mrs. A. Lavery, Toronto, Mrs. A. L.] Buster 

, those who have already sent the pic- ^ ^ charge aid€d by an conveners' McDermid and daughter, Miss Doris  o ■ 
Last Thursday, in the science r^m,l4ur6a ahataformaHOtaregardlngex-, and officers-ta their sections: W. j.] McDermid, Cornwall; Robert Hender- r-kfeg Mews Qf AmVal J .. I DU oils in the Forces. However, «there _ t- __   I .Tr^nVi MVrinmvm «mri rvimrkut V/CH/ivo iwwo vr* rauavc»! 

■ By Violet MacMillan. 
The A.H.S. hockey team were un-j Smith's explanations, 

able to carry out their plan of going ^ The bulk of our new library books 
to Maxvile on Friday night but are are stul to amve 
looking forward to an exciting game 
this Friday night. We hope yoU get 
there, boysl 

the pupils were shown interesting1 puplls 111 the Forcefi' However, -there Denovan, Dalkeith; Ian Irvine,, Dal-] ®on, Joseph McKinnon and Douglas 
slides on the Types , of Poultry and are„8tlU teith; Donald Fraser, Lochtavar; N.] McKinnon, Montreal. Gnr. Wyman O. Hay of the Royal 
on Incubation and Care of Chicks.J. McLeod, Kirk HiU; A- % Chteh-| The large number nt floral tflbutea,1 ArtlnMy, has arrived safe- 

i dresses, dates of enlistments and sailing 

They were shown again at 8.00 pm, for]baJ_6 86114 ,tl- May we haV6
j oim, Lochiel; J. A. Fraser; Glen gancl-J mass offerings and tetters of sympa- 

outsiders interested. Many of Olir! 4hese plea8e? | field, Thomas Menard, Glen Robert-' thy received, showed the high esteem 
poultry raisers have benefited by see- Next week we wlU have definite news son; Hector McCormick, Elgg; Lau-'in. which the late Mr. McKinnon was ceived man him last week by his fa- 
tag these slides and hearing Mr. of our Glee Club. chie McDonald, McFhee’s. held. ther, Mr. D. W. Hay-, Glen Sandfield. 

ly In Britain, according to a cable re- 

The funeral of the late Mrs. D. D. 
MacKercher was held from her home 
St. Elmo, to tbë MsXViUe United1 

Church at 2.30 cm Thursday afternoon 
Feb. 25th. The service was conducted 
by her pastor Rev. J. H. Hamilton, B.A. ' 
assisted by Rev. N. MacLaren of Moose 
Creek United Church and Rev. H. K.1 

Giimour of Gordon Church, St. Elmo.; 
Mr, Hamilton based his oration on 
“The Great Mother In Israel’’ and 
paid a very fitting tribute to the de- 
parted one. Hymns sung were ‘The] 
Lord's My -Shepherd”, and “Foreveri 

with the Lord” Miss Catherine Mac- 
Rae, A.T.O.M., sang “In the Garden”] 
Miss Lillian MacEwen presided at the 
organ 

Pa’lbearers were: William F. Camp- 
bell, Fred MacGregor, Alex. Kennedy,1 

Austin Cameron, John D. MacRae and 
Willie VaUey. j 

FoUowing the service the remains | 
were placed in the vault at Maxville 
await burial in the family plot in St.' 
Elmo cemetery In the spring. Floral 
gifts bore silent testimony of the keen 
regret felt at Mrs MacKercher’s pass- 
ing. t 

Those present fro ma distance were 
her niece, Mrs Sargeant, and her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Bqberjggan, Mont- 
real; Tier grandaughter, Mrs. John 
MacKinnon çnd Mr MacKinnon of Ot- 
tawa and Fletcher Chisholm and Aus- 
tin Cameron of Cornwall. 

Aid-To-Russia 
Donations 
Previously acknowledged  $291.00 
Alexandria United .Church 
Congregation   gj .J 20.40 
Miss Georgina Sabourin   1.00 
Miss E. J. G. MacGregor   2.00 
Mrs M. O. Seger   .25 
Miss Ethef Ostrom   2.00 
Clarence Ostrom   ... 5.00 

Total to date $321.65 

Annual Insurance 
Meeting Tomorow 

The annual meeting11 of the Glengar- 
ry Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Is being held ta the K. of O. HaU, here, 
Saturday aftehlOonr/RBdTB heretofore, 
the meeting should attract the attend- 
ance of many of the Company’® policy 
holders. 

Another annual meeting ojt the 
agenda Is that of the Glengarry Tele- 
phone Co. which is being held af 
Lochiel. Wediesday, March 8rd, 

Red Cross Tea 
Mrs JQL E. Fraser Mtd.JKiifc jMsma 

McMillan will be joint hostesses at the 
weekly Red Cross Tea being held next 

I Thursday, March 4th,’ at the home it 
[Miss McMillan, St. George St. , ^ x 
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The Ottawa Spotlight A COUNTRY EDITOR 

BY M. MCDOUGALL 

Ottawa—The warning issued in the fjeld of social security and these stu- 
house of commons by the prime mini- dies will undoubtedly be of the great- 
ster to his fellow members and to the ! est aid to the Dominion commttee. 
people at large that the war is not won: There is not complete uniformity in 
and that war affairs must come first! Social security laws already in force 
1» parliament has ben said by him be- j in the provinces except where the law 
fore but certainly all will agree that it sprang from a federal statute, intro- 
lacks nothing in froce because of that, duced into the provinces by ‘ ‘enab- 
When we are battling upward against üng ’ ’ legislation. Several of the pro- 
an avalanche that threatens to engulf vinces, however are well advanced in 
us there isn’t much sense in wrangling1 social services, and the Dominion com- 
over the blue print details of the com- 

b/tw*1 
WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR THE J 

y WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS OF CANADA 

to JIM fiRKNBlAT, Editor Vf the SUN 
' »W 1*7 CUftfflN T SASKATCHEWAN 

mittee will benefit by studying their 
fortable house we intend to bulid on systms. 
the plateau of freedom and peace. Let 
us get there first. He was talking over, jr parliamentary proceedings, and 
whether we should have a discussion( ti;is is naturai for all told tthe expen- 
on the Beveridge plan in the house, as ses of the government will in the pre- 
they did in London, before the com- sent fjscai year reach the formidable 

The author of this series, Jim Greeblat, is the Editor of The Sun, 
Thriving weekly newspaper published, in Swift Current, iSask. He is a na-. 
tive of Winkler, Man., and attended.public and high schools in Winnipeg.. 
He moved to Swift Current 33 years.ago, and studied law until the out-, 
break of the First Great War. He then served in the Canadian Army from 
1915 to 1919, and was wounded in.France. He has been in the weekly, 
newspaper business since 1923, and is a past president of the Saskat-. 

Financial affairs are looming large ci,ewan diviricm of the Canadian.Weekly Newspapers Association. 

At home, he writes a sprightly.column, for the Sun called ‘'Swift. 
Current Through the Lookng Glass”.in which he has developed the highly, 
readable and inimitable style that he, brings to his series from Ottawa. 

Before leaving Ottawa he left one.postcript on a brief bit of biography 
mittee on social insurance begins its of about $4,500,000,000 of which It rea<J; 

study. There will be no discussion, but $4,000,000,000 will represent our outlay 
the committee wil hurry on with its for war 0f the total about $2,250,000,- 
work and its recommendations will 0Q0 0r one half, will be raised by re-! 
most likely be discussed in the present venues, the balance by borrowing, 
session. The study will include social with the distant noise of bombing and 

-insurance policies in other countries, jn their ears members passed 
including the Beveridge plan, all that the supplementary estimates of $858,- 
has been done in Canada by the fed- OOO.OOO without much comment beyond 
eral and provincial governments and an expression of concern over the 
the most practical measures for a wars tremendous drain on the coun- 
national plan of social insurance. There try and a warning that the people 
will of course have to be financial wm demand a full- dollar’s value for 
arrangements and constitutional dis- every dollar spent. At the time of 
eussions with the provinces because writing discussions are expected to 
social security comes partlyl within begin immediatey on the bill appro- 
the jurisdiction of the federal and priating $1,000.000,000 “for the pur- 
partly that of the provincial gdvern- Qf making war supplies available 
nients. In a number Of the provinces, to'any of the United Nations”, and 
committees of their legislatures are creating a Canadian War Supplies Al- 
making thorough surveys of the wide location Board composed of cabinet 

‘P.S.: Don’t like Toronto!’ 
-Editor’s note. 

LOOKING INSIDE THE ENGINE 

Call me lucky or not, but I’m just the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
an ordinary weekly newspaper editor and its mechanism; what makes the 
who was invited to come down to Ot- wheels go ’round. How it affects the 
tawa, that daffy but pulsating, throb- daily life, the routine and economies 
hing with energy war-heart of anation of you and L- I don’t'owe a cent to 
which is such a staunch and energetic anyone in Ottawa from Donald Gor- 
partner of the battling- United Nations ' don down, in politics or ration. cards, 
I was asked to write a series of articles so I feel free to give you my own im- 
for home consumption—thaj; is, for | pressions, unbiased, of this tremen- 
the plain, honest-to-God folk in the ( dously vital thing which is ordering 
towns and on the farms who con- j our very lives, trying to keep a mile 
stitute the readers of Canadian weekly, ahead of inflation and thus prevent 
newspapers. the evils of deflation after the war. 

I didn’t get any salary for coming Carte Blanche—No Punches Pulled 
down here, but they did pay my ex-j I wasn’t asked to pull punches. That 
penses. I felt somewhat like your owni shows I don’t look like a politican. I 
member of Parliament,eatin’ on the, was given carte blanche to look inside 

Give to the Canadian Bed Cross 
I train, having the odd finger-bowl and 
pretending I was used to it and hav- 
ing the bell hops ‘‘sir’’ me to death. 

I You know, as well as I do, that weekly 
paper editor^ at home are merely 

/! suffered. But with the finish of these |ed like I was. From butter rationing 
articles, like R. B. Bennett used to say, to subsidies the men doing the job are 

(before they struck him in the British in my opinion sincere, patriotic, hard 

the engine, to ask questions, to inter- 
view the really big names who handle 
Canada’s great wartime economy, and 
that in itself was a thrill. And here, 
take my word for it, you’d be impress- 

>‘He had his day and , hall of fame, 
! ceased to be.’’ 
j I came to have a personal, unham- 
, pered, uncajoled, unpoliticked look at 

ministers to supervise the distribution 
of supplies to allied nations and to de- 
termine terms and conditions under 
which the supplies will be sent. There 
is no question that the generous and 
entirely realistic policy of this coun- 
try has incresaed the Dominion's sta 

working and don’t let anwone guff you 
about politics and bureaucracy. It’s 
all such a colossal but necessary thing. 

They admit mistakes have been 
made. They also admit they are human 
—even the experts and economic ad- 
visers; but they’re all aiming towards 
the best deal for the greatest number 
to involve the least hardship for all 
of us in a war which is bringign new 
and ever increasing, intricate problems 
electing our very iives. Just remember 
when you shake youj head wisely at ture among the United Nations. It 

expresses as clearly as combined' your neighbor and sây something about 
operatinos in tne field complete unity!‘'them guys at Ottawa,” that one 
in the common cause. time you left the bam door open, bossy 

In the course of giving answers to wandered out into the blizzard and 
criticisms that had been made in an you lost yourself a hundred bucks or 
article in a magazine against the s°- 

*3tunucn Suffering it greater'ikon ever novf 
tCwrt«y 

Of Cfiurch Congieptions 
dsli •*. .<" • 

AND 

OUT Work Department Is 

Full^^itlp^èd ÀliÜ Ready To Print 
■*<*? ? .nr 

Your Annual Reports, 

•Service-—L.Owest Prices 

Satisfaction Assured. 
fr - 

Canadian navy, the minister of naval 
affairs Angus Macdonald pointed out 
that our naÿy is.: doing. 40 per cent of 
the vital work of convoying ships 
across the Atlantic “the most vital 
line in the world” and that it is oper- 
ating in the Mediterranean and else- 
where. The minister answerd point 
by point the attacks which were made 
on the Flotilla to Fairmiles, small 
high-powered boats operating off our 
coasts. Refuting the criticism, Mr. 
Macdonald mentioned that the Fair- 
miles represented only one fiftieth of 
the strength of the Canadian navy. 
Regarding the work of administrative 
officers of the navy, he said that ‘ to 
organize and carry out such a pro- 
gram from small beginnings and un- 
der the stress of war conditions is not 
a minor contributon to the war ef- 
fort; it is not the sort of contribu- 

Our Living Standards Involved 
Believe me, if ypu and I are to con- 

tinue eating the nutritive foods ne- 
cessary to our complex organisms, to 
fortifiy us-Tor Whatt may be a long and 
terrible war-pull (and after the war); 
if you and I are going to be able to 
continue paying âhd receiving wages 
adequate, to a fairly decent continu- 
ing standard of living; if the producer 
and laborer is to reap in at least some 
v/orthy measure the efforts of his toil 
while this war lasts—without any too 
explosive disruption—it will be because 
this organization thinks, acts and con- 
tinues in its (what appears to me to 
be) sincerity of purpose, let the chips 
fall where they may. 

I propose this series of articles to be 
just a plain, unvarnished telling of 
what I saw in Ottawa, Montreal and 
Toronto. I would like to be able to tell 

Let us quote you on all printing needs! 

Keep Your Work At Home! 
-V . -v) (Vi ' 

The 
.fecit dotcM .y^hsettv 
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Write or Phone No. 9 
.J8 ( 

*sU At geeseisotf Jnjot m't 

Co. Ltd., 

- [Alexandria 
: -Ta M <tv. 

tion that is made by inefficient, in- you in the same way your own editor 
competent or careless men. ’ ’ The does when he’s on the beam about 
minister said if the house of com- [ something. I want to tell I what thinks 
mons wanted an nquiry into the ad- ! the head of the wholeoutfit, Chairman 
ministration of the navy “ I shall be of the Board, Donald Gordon, that big 
quite content, and I have no fear drok Scotsman who dynamically elads 
whatever of the result.” | this organization and who, by the way 

In the debate on the Speech from might look like the hardware man or 
the Throne, Dr. Bruce, member for the balcksmith in your town. He talked 
Toronto, made the suggestion that to to me as if I, myself, meant something 
relieve farm labor shortage the home in this world. That, to me, was the clue 
army draftees should be formed into why even stenographers keep the 
lahor battalions and distributed among midnight oil burning in this organi- 
the farms. They would thus render zation—and I do mean to work, 
valuable aid in war work—through Bewfearch Economist Phyllis Turner 
the production of food. | Then take Mrs Phyllis G. Turner, 

In the 1860’s a Telegraph Trail was administrator for Oils and Fats for 
built through British Columbia from Canada and a member of the United 
the United States and was joined in Nations Committee on these vital com- 
Alaska, then part of Russia, by a 7,000 modifies.She’s a former chief research 
mile telegraph line built across Rus- economist of the Tariff Board; a strik- 

^ sia. It was part of a w’orid girdling ingly beautiful woman doing a tremen- 
scheme of rapid communication. It dously big job in something you ’ll be 

, v/as abandoned when the transoceanic intensely interested to hear about la- 
cables were laid. In this war the tér if you stick with me long enough 

: Alaska highway has completed b. this séries. ^ 

i 
the earlier work of 4 j o i n,i n g Then there’s Kenneth W. Taylor 

^ completed the earlier work of joining who I talked with, Secretary of the 
j this continent with Russia and China. Board, a McMaster man,an economist 
This was the explanation given at a1 of standing, who certainly knows what 
ceremony in Ottawa when General it's all about. His type of person (like 
James O’Connor commanding the teh others) doesn’t have to fiddle with 
Northwest Service Command of the polîtes. And women readers will surely 
United States army presented Prime be interested in what Byrne Hope 
Minister KSng with half pf , the gold Sanders, told me; Sl^efs better'known 
scissors that had cut the tap? at the as Editor of Chatelaine and now heads 
opening of i-.e new road. The other ! Consumers branch division, with Its 

telligent eyes you could visualize her 
as a young mom in the kitchen slicing 
around the pie dough. 

Information From Source 
Are you interested in hoarding,, etc? 

You’d be surprised what I learned from 
Fred A McGregor, administrator of the 
Enforcement division. You’d take him 
for your own church minister. He 
doesn’t look iiké mhmter and” hates 
anyone who gets tough, but he’s sure 
a firm guy. His division, understand- 
ably, has a big job and he’s concerned 
mainly with the fellow who want§ to 

(Continued on Page 3) 
SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN AID TO RUSSIA FUND. 80 KING ST Wf< r 

HJU > Sia-i . •■ 

half will oe 
Roosevelt. 

presented to Presideni farming- chain of “watching” local 

. • r • J coiproitteffs.-Eehind her.digceypfng, in- 

lK((4t tfcM Swtm 
To Carry On Your Waf Work? 

v ••• *«*,«•. . ■*!?{ '‘JT ' < 

Every Canadian citizen has a part to do in winning 

this “survival” war against the international bandits 

who are trying to kill freedom and enslave man- 

kind. Your war work is your most important job. 

The Bank of Montreal encourages war-time saving, 

rather than borrowing, but there are cases where 

a timely bank loan not only saves money for the 

borrower but helps him to do a better job for 

VICTORY. 

If you find it necessary to borrow money in order ^ 

to perform your highest duty as a Canadian citizen 

—whatever that duty may be—please feel free to 

discuss your financial needs in confidence with 

the manager of our nearest branch. We have 

hundreds of branches throughout Canada. 

BANK OP 1| O NTH E A L 
‘‘A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME" 

Modern, Experienced Banking Service the Outcome of 125 Years’ Successful Operation 

Buy 
WAR 

SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstpwn f Sub-Agency) : Open Tuesday and Friday 

Donors at C.P.R. Clinic 

AT ARK ING the first time women 
■l”-*- had given blood for the Can- 
adian Red Cross Society, in an 
industrial clinic in Quebec, these 
office workers in the Angus Shops 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
Montreal joined 450 men who had 
gone before them as blood donors 
in the clinic which has been in 
operation at the shops since 
July pf 1942. The women, part of 
a group of 27 who have registered 
for blood donations from the big 
Stops’ total feminine personnel of 
144,*made their appearance in 

ttf'. 

weekly clinic on February 4. The 
clinic, first to be operated by an 
industrial enterprise in Quebec 
and first to be operated by a rail- 
way in all of Canada, has resulted 
in 1,154 donations to supply the 
blood hank shipped overseas for 
civilian an^.miUj^ry-trapaÇnsions. 
An! hbhpr roll ppsjted in Angus 
Shops bears the names of those 
who-have made three donations, 
with 180 being in that class nohv 
while opp, Malpplm Myatt, s sche- 
dule!' 'man, TSfir ctyaa bipod tfc 
Urnes. ~ A ■ i‘jr' ‘VW • 

In charge of the clinic is Dr. J. 
U. Page, chief medical officer at 
Angus Shops’ medical centre. Up- 
per left shows the fair donors 
receiving coffee in the recovery 
room after giving blood, with the 
picture on the upper right show- 
ing the operation. Lower left 
shows the ‘‘pioneer” group with 
H. R. Naylor, works manager, 
Angus Shops, and Dr. Page. At 
the lower right Mn,,Myatt receives 
his sUvefe badge from Mr. Naylor 
for six donaüons totalling fo’ : 

“nd one half; pinte, «iaç» n*:»-: 
# : V rwoTT ■ • ' 



VapoRub give 
RESULTS! 

jfcrs 2 Wire AV 
bring relief . i . PENETRATES to upper 
breathing passages with soothing me- 
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Sugar Applications For Sttïtimer’s 
Canning Required By April 15 

do the'ir shopping on Saturdays, this 
! being particularly true of 'rural resi- 
dents who come to town on that day 
in order to attend public markets and 
also to do their own purchasing. By 
many of these, Monday dating of ra-‘ 

Hints Given 

I there has been so much complaint, 
| will become much more moist under 
i a process for using propylene glycol 
I which is being applied to them in the 
from of a casing. Formerly the tobacco 

f ■■ ■ —, ' . . . rnr. 1 many of these, Monday dating of ra- Good housekeepers in the towns and in cigarettes was kept moist by gly- 
Canadian women, ^especially those same time conservation of sugar. Three tion coupons proved to be a marked Cn the farms across Çanda have always <*rtae. but glycerine is now needed 

Who live on farms and in the smaller pounds of sugar will make six Quarts ]inconvenience. Hence the change 
towns and villages, have always been of canned fruits and will conserve ap- whlch is now golng int0 effect 

justifiably proud cf their well stocked prcximately ten pounds of fruit but it   „  
shelves of canned fruits, jams and jel- will only make two quarts of jam or j < ■« j 
lies-. , (jelly, conserving 'less than half that (jfJluUUtC i'lUrSCS 

They can look forward to having the amount of fruit. Another important # 

same well stocked shelves again this point is that more food value is con- Dg KPP'lStGTGCl 

had the knack of making food supplies •;cr critical v, a,.- materials. 
1 go a'long way, but it is particularly'   —o  
'important in these-busy wartime days 
that nothing be wasted, 

j The following tips which help house- 
wives get the most out of their foods 

A Country Editor 

year only it will be neecssary to decide, served when fruit is canned than when 
in advance how much fruit they will 
‘"do up” in order that they can get 
the sugar they , will need. 

The Government is urging women to 
can fruit this year rather than make 
it into jam or Jelly. The whole idea be- 
hind the Home Canning program is 
conservation;—conservation of Can- 
ada’s perishable fruits,—the wild as 
well as the cultivated ones,—and at the 

When Chest 

— give the important job of relieving 
miseries to the IMPROVED Vicks treat- 
ment that takes only 3 minutes and 
makes good old 
SETTER THAN EVER 

add back surfaces like a wsrming poul- 
tice .. . and WORKS FOR HOURS to ease 
coughs, relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, and bring real comfort. 

To get this improved treatment- 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
Obi BACK as well as 
throat and chest. For Better Results 
then spread a thick m C 
layer on chest and 
cover with warmed W VAPORUB 

cloth. Try it! The Improved Way 

it is made into jam or jelly. I 
To help women plan next summer’s 

canning now, a Canning Guide has 
been prepared and is being delivered 
through the Post Office to every house- 
holder. The informatiorcontained in 
this guide is important and should be 
carefully studied. I 

This advance planning and the writ- 
ten application for sugar for canning 
are necessary in order that the Sugar 
Administration of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board can provide the ne- 
cessary sugar. 

The ‘‘Application for Canning Su- 
gar” will be foimd in the new ration 
book and the form must be filled in 
and. returned to tht nearest local Ra- 
tion'Board before April 15th. 
 o  

A compulsory 
uate nurses is to be taken across Can- 
ada, under an order just signed by the 
Minister of Labor. It is estimated that 
there are about 45,000 civilian graduate 
nurses in Canada. 

The registration is to take in all 
graduatees, whether now practising or 
not. It wi.l include nurses who left the 
profession through marriage or to take saiads, .or as herbs in meat loaves, 
.oilier employment. Nurses in the Arm- 

' MP 
afyovr GROWS 

Coupons Now 
Good On Saturday 

Residents of ruraTareas and others ' ofl'ices' «^here P0^  o  

Sugar For Fresh 
Fruit Canning 

who are'in the liabit of doing their 
shopping on Saturdays will welcome 
the announcement of the Rationing 
Administration, Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board, that coupons in the new 
ration hooks now being distributed 
are to become valid on that day in- 

(.Continued from page 2) 
in money, flavor and nutritional value Brinteil, a Saskatchewan university 

‘ are contained in the pamphlet, * ■ Foods man, economic adviser to the Foods 
registration of gra- for Home Defense,” issued by the Con- Administration. Why that man's head 

sumer Section, Dominion Department is always as full of butter, eggs, hogs 
of Agriculture. j cheese, beef and milk as Canada’farms 

Save the water in which vegetables collectively are. He sees the picture 
have been cooked to add to soups and more than he does statistics. More 
sauces. Carrot, tops and green leayes about that later, too. 
from celery wall add interest to stews. ' Imagine rationing millions of peo- 
If the celery leaves are cut. up fine pie, cards and stuff. That would make 
they can be used with other greens in your head swim at Montreal, and I’ll 

try to explain later, logically, how L. 
Edible fats from kitchen cooking E. Unwin a C.P.R. Vice-President, and 

ed Forces are not included, however, shouid be used again in cooking Ine- his folks go about it. And what do you 
no! are practical nurses and nurses m dib;e fats should be turned over to lo- think is in the mind of placid admin- 
trainmg. ! cal salvage committees for war use. istra-tor H. H. Bloom at Toronto, who 

The registration will provide an up- Dry bread crusts and stale bread can handles what you can get in farm 
to-date list of all nurses to meet var- be dried out and rolled into crumbs machinery in this greatest of agri- 
ious wartime needs. It will also tell. with a rolUng pin. They can find a use cultural countries? There were many 
whether t-her are any nurses available in meat and fish loaves, and as a others. 
here for civilian nursing outside of topping for casserole dishes. | rve got- a lot of stuff filed a in 

Canada. .(An inquiry on this subject | Remember to cook meats on low! my mind, but it's got to be boiled down 
was received recently from Great Bn-^ lew heat. By doing this shrinkage and —all of it—to make not too tiring 
taül') ! drying out is prevented and power is ’ reading that will give you an appre- 

Dates for registration are March 17, saved. Vegetables for dinner should elation and understanding of what’s 
13 and 19—in cities at Selective Service1 never be. prepared and then left stand being done to YOUR way of life On 

ing in cold water for a long time be- i you react to the policies and regula- 
fore being cooked. Small amounts of tions laid dwon may eventually depend 
water should be used in the pan. Leav- ' that same way of life. Bear with me 
ing them in water after cooking is through the following few weeks and 
finished destroys valuable flavor and. ru do the best I can to explain why 

ho liaiv jtfgiuisvo its 8.1 

Although extra sugar is again to be 

stead of ujlon MonSay.as was the' case made available for home Canning and 
with Ration Book No 1. 

food elements1 and should be avoided. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

An examination of the new ration 
books wll reveal that the dates print- 
ed on the reverse of the sugar and tea 
oi coffee coupons are invariably those 
of a Saturday, whereas the coupons in 
the older books always fell due on a 
Monday. 

(Intended for last Issue) 
A.C. 2 Bourbonnais J. C. arrived 

THE 

MIXTNO 

BOWL 
By ANNB ALLAN 

Hydro Homo Economic! 

preserving during the offical canning 
season extending from June 1 to Octo- 
ber 31 next, there is to be no relaxa-1 home from Brantford Ont. where he 
tion of the regulation of last year for- ! spent a weak with his parents, Mr and 
bidding it to those who desire to put Mrs Alderfc Bourbonnais after which 
up tomatoes, marrow and pumpkin, he left for Halifax. 
When the ration administration cf thn : jvps Romeo Vaillancourt arrived 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board ' home from Brantford, Ont., and he 

. speaks of • ‘ fruit ' ' in connection with • jng sometime with her parents Mr and 
The change has been made in recog- home canning operations for which it Louis yalade. Clarence Creek Ont. 

nition of the fact that a majority of wiii}ng to supply addtional sugar it 
Canadians are probably accustomed to means ..any fresh perishable fruit” 

 =    1 available during the official canning 
! season and it makes an exception only 
of citron. Marrow, tomatoes and pump 

- kin will be, however, out unless any 
sugar required for preserving them 
comes from the regular sugar rations, 

j Incidentally, the allowance of extra 
sugar for canning is not to exceed   
cne-half pound for each pound of Smokers will welcome the ahnounce- 
fruit, and, for making jam or jelly ment of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
three-quarters of a pound for each Board that dry cigarettes, about which 
pound of fruit. The Board would pre- 
fer people to do canning instead of —  — - —   

and how they’re doing it. 
And remember, we the people, only 

paid for my ham and eggs while I was 
away from home. I didn’t have to pat 
anyone on the back. I remain, like you 
a small town guy or guyess, so stick 
around and tune in next week. 

Mr Donat Major spent Thursday 
with his son and daughter in Rigaud.1 

Roads are blocked around here for 
the past two weeks, we are all anxious, 
tc see the plough open them up again.1 

f u- # 
0 7 i 

Dry Cigarette Are j 
To Disappear 

C/ear telephone tines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is part of a vast interlocking sys- 
tem now carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t 
let needless delays hold up messages on which pro- 
duction efficiency may depend. 

” OTHER "WARTIME TUmonTucncf 
   IT the risht TVF SURE you have the right 
number •• . consult the directory. 

-V ANSWER promptly when the 
yM hell rings. 

BE BRIEF. Clear your line for 
the next call. 

USE OFF-PEAK hours for your 
Long Distance Calls. 

| û/MH? evîftfs 
to-CUirUiS 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
THERE’S HEALTH IN WINTER | flour, milk, salt and pepper. Pour this making jam or jelly, because the fort» 

VEGETABLES! |over drained turnips and sprinkle with ei process saves sugar and fruit pro-^ 
Hello Homemakers!! The official grated cheese. Place over hot water and perly. - canned is held by nutritionists 

Nutrition Colour Chart shows vege-1 continue cooking for 15 minutes or, if to retain more of its vitamins, 
tables on nearly every plate of food. | electric oven is on, place in moderate with a viev- to encouraging home 

canning,. the glass factories of Canada 
are this year making more quart seal-j 

11-2 cups ers s0 sufficient may be available 
n ilk, 1 tsp. £ alt, 1-4 tsp. mustard, pa-^. au reasonable requirements. Me- 

egg, I tb. Wor-^ tai ringS wiii als0 ^ available together. 1 rika, 2 cups corn, 1 
sauce, crumbs (moistened1 

with, it is hoped, enough rubber for the ; 

from market to' table, 
better and taste bétter, too. 

Why? Because they’re health boosters oven for 15 minutes 
—with vitamins and minerals for Deviled Com 
body-building and repair; with starch 2 tbs. fat, 2 tbs. flour, 
lor energy. The green and yellow 
vegetables signal health, highlighting 
Vitamin A and minerals. So let’s pre- 
pare our vegetables properly in our' with fat). [rings fittings screwtop and spring-top' 
kitchens so we can be sure of keeping Make a sauce of fat, flour, milk and jars. In addition, tin cans will be forth- 
those important food values Intact seasonings; add corn ,egg slightly coming for the use of people who de- 

They’ll look beaten, and Worcestershire sauce. Pour'sire to can fruits for their own usej 
i. to a bakiig dish, cover with crumbs while the Oil Controller ,it is reported’ 

Here ar? a few simple dos and and bake *n a moderate electric oven K endeavoring to make provision for' 
c » n’ts in. vegetable cookery. Choose (^50-400) fifteen to thirty minutes; sufficient supplies of paraffin wax to 
YUur^TdiMUbles for freshness, and | TAKE A TIP: . 'cover jams , and jeUies. Wherever pos-[ 
brightness of colour, then prepare and 1. Parsnips that you will like! Put sible, however, housewives are urged to 
C0vk them light Much nutrition value boiled, mashed parsnips through a make use of whatever canning supplies 
lits just mder the skin, so keep your, s.rb; season with salt and pepper; add are already available to. them rather 
palings .bin, . Don’t prepare your a dash of nutmeg and a little top than to buy new goods that may not 
vegetables at the last moment for milk. Form into little flat cakes, dip in be really needed. 
either cook ng or jjrnqr sc lad. Cook fine cracker crumbs and fry in hot  o ! 
t< em with the least possible; water in fat. j-v • y~\ , 
a tightly covered sucepan. Be sum to 2 Cabbage that leaves aroma in the L/lOflllC vJUllltS 
use any left over liquid to enrich soups pot. Have a small quantity of boiling « . i a-x 
stews and sauces Vegetable plate'water on the element turned High; add fniTI l\pH t TTIÇÇ 
meals call for accompanying dishes, ahhedded cabbage and 1 tablespoon ***\VU VI vdd 
cortainin? iheo.'e, . Ik or eg?s, and fat, cover tightly and turn Low. Cook 
a richer dessert. And remember to serve only 20 minutes and salt—then drain 
some vegetables raw, . onu looked. Buy 3 Serve leftover vegetables as a med- 
ir. large quantities—for 
and economy—and lind a sioiege cor -, the water used in cooking the rice with Yvonnne. 
ner where your vegetables will wither cornstarch, 
freeze not shrivel frpm heat., Celery seed 

RECIPES sliced mushrooms. 
Celery in Tomato Sauce I THri QUESTION BOX 

4 cups celery cut. in 1-inch pieces. Mrs. D. E. asks: Should I add soda 

The latest recruits to enroll in the 
Junior Red Cross are the Famous 

convenience ley and add rice or noodles, thickening Five fl'om Callender. This week, Marie, 
Emily, Cecile, and Annette 

Season left-overs with signed their names to the enrollment 
thvme, minced onion v form, promising that they would;— 

■ • Do their best to keep the rules of 
i „ „ . — health and to help others who need 

2 this, butter or fat, 2 tbs. flour 2 cups to dry heamj—your recipes call for it theil' help.” | 
tomato juice, .1-2 tsp. Worcestersire but in topic Information said seda They were enrolled into membership 
sauce, salt and peper. | killed vitamin content?”’ at the Dionne private school at Cor- 

Make sauce of fat, flour and tomato Answer: Adding soda to dried beans bell, and they are now proudly wear-' 
juice. Season and cook celery in sauce and lentils prevents gas formationo in ing the Junior Red Cross button al-! 

until tender,using electric element on the stomach. There is minute vitamin ready being worn by more than sou,-; 
content in these vegetables compared COO Ontario school children who are 
to leafy vegetables, but as you know, devoting their spare time to provid- 
they are good meat substitutes. ing funds (which they earn them- 

Mrs, A. L. L. asks: ‘•'Why does my selves) for the maintenance of the 
pastry never flake?”” fourteen war nurseries in England; 

Answer: Cut in 2-3 of the required for the providing of musical instru- 
fat. Sprinkle in the water and pat into nients for Allied prisoners' of war, andi 
mound. Roll .out half inch thick; daub in knitting and sending -children’s1 

on pieces of cold fat (size of bean) garments. to the refugee and bomb : 
and fold up in about 4 laps. Chill victims of Britain, 
and roll out for pie plate. ! It is expected that the Dionnes 

Low,or use double boiler. 
French Style Onions 

5 cups small silver-skinned onions 
peeled, 1 can condensed consomme or 
2 cujis sorp stock 1-8 tsp. pepper, 3 
tbs. grated nippy cheese. 

Heat consomme to boiling, add on- 
ions and cook until tender (about 40 
mins.) Then add cheese and serve. 

Turnips With Cheese 
2 yellow frunips, 2 tbs. fatj 2 tbs. 

flour, 11-2 cups milk, 1 tsp salt, 1-8 tsp 
pepper, 1-2 cup grated cheese. 

Peel the turnips, cut in shreds ai 
cook in s8M!W,f88ffl|IBW8!8l ' 
minutes. Make a White sauce With fat, 

Gives you 2 lbs. EXTRA 
Gives you handy, Built-in Pouring 

Spout 

JOIN the thousands of happy housewives 
who have discovered the extra economy 
and extra convenience of Robin Hood Oats 
New Giant Economy package with the 
handy, Built-in Pouring Spout. 

Here in this compact, five-pound package 
-—2 lbs. Extra—you get those fine tasty 
Robin Hood Oats with the distinctive Pan- 
Dried flavour. For Robin Hood captures 
and holds the rich natural flavour of 
choice-quaiity Western Canadian Oats and 
heightens that flavour to unexcelled peaks 
of toasty goodness by their own Pan- 
Drying process. 

Give your family a brand new breakfast 
sensation tomorrow morning. Serve steam- 
ing bowls of famous, delicious Robin Hood 
Oats and watch the family come into break- 
fast "on the double”. Robin Hood Oats 
.contain 72 International units of Vitamin 
B-l in every ounce and contain useful 
amounts of Proteins and Minerals too. 

Get your Oats in the Giant new Robin 
Hood package and you buy nothing but 
oats and a convenient, inexpensive but 
sturdy paper package. You get two pounds 
EXTRA oats of unexcelled quality. The 
handy Built-in Pouring Spout on top of 
the Economy Package is a great conven- 
ience, for "Presto”—it’s ready to pour and 
"snap” the bag is closed against dirt, air 
and moisture. 

Next time you get oats, ask your grocer 
for Robin Hood Oats in the Giant, New 
Economy Package. Everyone who tries them 
■—likes them, so will you! 

Anne Allan invites you to write to 
her c-o The: Glengarry News, 

on 
is 

plies. 

Send 
Will also help in the drivé for Ontario's 
quota of $5,000,000 in the Canadian 

$10,000,000 

' starting on March 1st. 
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yot/r RED CROSS CALLS TO YOU 
Never has the need been so urgent 

$10,000flOO NEEDED How! 
YOUR RED CROSS appeals to you for funds to carry on its program 
of mercy; to continue vital war work performed by no other 
organization. Never has the need been so urgent. 
Helping to keep up the morale of half-a-million fighting men is 
a gigantic task, and that is only the beginning. The Red Cross 
makes life more bearable for thousands of prisoners of war. 
Over 2,000,000 parcels w ere shipped to them last year — more 
than this number must go in 1943. Our men in British and 
Canadian hospitals need Red Cross comforts and heartening 
visits from the staff of Red Cross “visitors”. 
Red Cross help to shipw recked sailors is essential, thoughtful, 
immediate. Homeless wear orphans — our own kin and those of 
our allies — sick and starving men and women in many lands — 
millions in Russia, Greece and China and other peoples of the 
United Nations — need more food, medicine and comforts from 

The work must go on. Obey the dictates of your heart; open wi< 
your purse and be generous. Remember, you are the Red Cross 1 

T, COUNÏYNEWS 1 

MAXVILLE 

Mr and Mrs Douglas Smith, Susan 
and David, of Ottawa were,week end 
guests of Miss Mabel R. White. 

Friends were pleased to renew ac- 
quaintance with Eddie Brown and Paul 
Van vlack of Montreal who visited at 
the home of Jack McLean for the week 
end. 

Misses Mhrgaret McKillican and 
Helen MacLean were visitors to the 
Capital last week. 

Flying Officer Bob Ellis of St. Hu- 
bert' was home on 48 hour leave re- 
cently. Miss Eden Ellis, of Ottawa was 
also home for the week end. 

A.C 2 Earl Eppstadt of St. Thomas 
paid his parents an overnight visit on 
Saturday. 

Miss Helen MacLean who has been 
home since the New Year, returned 
on Sunday to Ottawa, to resume her 
duties in the Dept, of Munitions and 
Supply. 

Misses Catherine McEwen, Hughena 
McMillan Erma Metcalfe Jean and 
Ruth Benton of Ottawa were week 
enç} visitors at their ohmes. 

Miss Betty Villeneuve of Ottawa, 
was the guest of friends here over the 
week end. 

MAXVILLE HONOR ROLL 

FLYING OFFICER ARCHIE H. 
MacEWEN 

Flying Officer Archie H. Mac- 
Ewen, son of Mrs. MacEwen and 
the late Peter H. MacEwen, edu- 
cated in the Maxville Public and 
High Schools. Employed in Bank 
of Nova Scotia. Enlisted in Ar- 
tillery 1917, transferred to Air 
Force. 

Employed with lumber company 
in Northern Ontario, engaged with 
fire patrol in Forestry Branch 
at Sioux Lookout. Four years in 
office at Albany River Mine. En- 
listed in the Forestry Corps, Port 
Arthur with rank of Sergeant- 
Major, transferred to Air Force 
and after taking Instructor’s course 
atteined rank of Flying Officer. 
Served at Winnipeg, Regina Sum-' 
merside,- P.E.I., Pènnfield, N.B. 
Went overseas Nov. 1941, stationed 
somewhere in England in capacity 
of regional control officer. 

MCDONALD^ GB0VE | pro(lucers’ BRIDE-ELECT SHOWERED i 
A charmingly arranged shower for 

Miss Margaret McKillican was held at Mr 811,3 Mrs John Montgomery and   
the home of Mrs Cohn B. McDermid 5011 were with Mr and Mrs (ontinued from Page 1) 
on Saturday, Feb. 20th, when upwards charlie Lavigne the early part of the Mr Ebbs, the popular Lanark and On- 
of thirty guests spent a most enjoyable I ^ Pr“ wf0 f

had “f ^ 
evening I -P116 teach«r and pupils of the Grove notice of his intention to reUre, but 

The rooms were decorated with pink S^001 have made a quilt in their spare the defeat of Mr.Marjerison and Mr. 
and white streamers and a large white tlme and a-e donating it to the Red Poole was unexpected. It is understood 
bell containing confetti showered the Cross ^e kindness of Mrs that Mr. Poole had an arrangement 

Roddie MacLennan. She took the with Mr Ballantyne whereby the latter 

Contests were played and Miss Dona «uilt ^ home and quilted it. ; was to succeed him. Mr Marjerison has 
Fraser entertained with guitar music T0LMIE’S° CORNEES 
A mock marriage was carried out with 

. _    'ruo Z ZZZT «    on several organizations. He and Mi- 
Misses Florence Stewart, Ena Sporr- The people around the comer are 

Then Mr Bennett, Grenville, and Mr 
Knowles, Lanark, moved as an amend- 
ment to the amendment that an en- 
tirely new system be introduced. 

This was a plan to pay five cents a 
test per patron for every four weeks 
up to 13 tests a year. 

Final Vote 
In the final vote to settle the matter 

the new plan proposed by Messrs Ben- 

carried 51 to 39 votes. There was then 
no need to vote on the original mo- 
tion. 

It was made clear afterwards that tfce 
money would be paid direct from head 

office at Belleville to whoever did the 
testing. If the maker does the work 
he will receive the money. There was 
some confusion after this vote was 

I been most active in association affairs 
; and represented the cheese producers 

nett and Knowles lost 17 to 62. The! taken but this interpretation of the 
amendment, to pay 50 cents a patron whole mixed-up affair finally pre- 
îrom the. head office as at present,1 vailed. 
  ! 

W Edith MacLean,Mae Dixon, Mary certainly glad to have the phone to Poole were deIeSates ot the meetings 
Rodger and Marian Campbell taking operation again after being out of of the '’“f6’*01 Canada and 

part and proved a source of merriment commission since the sleet storm. | 016 pederatlon of Agriculture at the 
Misses Bessie Whyte and Agnes Me- Mrs Melvin Begg and Daniel visited recent Cal8'ary meeting and both were 
Ewen assisted in serving lunch. Many Mr and Mrs Carmi Sproule on Friday elected dweetors of the former. . I No Vote 
lovely gifts were received by Miss Me- evening. 
KiUican whose marriage takes place Mr George Robertson, Valleyfield is' The eIection <^utive members 
next month. j spending a few days at the home of was carried out in the u£ual way- 

ST. EIM0 
j Mr and Mrs Carmi Sproule. 

Miss Lena McLaren and Mrs Lilly 

j Groups from each section met to name 
the executive member from their dis- 

Mrs John Morrison returned to her Bethune called on Miss Lilly McKil- 
trict in 

choice 
the event 

from the 
of no 
group 

Mrs Duncan McLean and children Ernest E. Chrisp died at ^ Lome, 
of St. Elmo East returned home after Peter St. Tuesday evening, Feb. 23rd. 
spending a week with her aunt, Mrs AIRWOMAN HONORED 
Fred McGregor. Mlss Mary Rodger recently joined 

ir'XVSS»”” "“l"» B— “ «» 
, Ï, Donald Maolntosli. o! ». RC «■noil' «»«■ M, and Mr. Arohi, 

After a two-months stay in Toronto, „ puo-pne snent the week end Dorey °n Sunday evening. ithat area- 1 

Mr Roderick Cameron and Miss Jean parents’ Mr and Mrs j Mrs Moses Boisvenue, Rheal and choice to the secretary so that no gen-| 
returned to town Wednesday evening Macintosh ' | Anita visited Mr and Mrs Bill Bois- 

Mrs Westgate, of Vankleek Hill is venue on Friday evening. 
engaged as teacher in the east school' Mrs Archie Dorey returned home on . .. . .If 

Mr Robert Smyth, Ricevlile, return-' evening after spending the 
ed home after spending some time P8®1 week !n Montreal. ■ management went throneh without a 

and Mrs John D. McRae and management went through without a 

orry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — FEB. —26—27—Mar. 1 

DIED TUESDAY 
After a long and trying illness, Mr 

eial election of any executive officer 
I was necessary. 

No Debate 
1 The resolution re testing by makers § 
, or someone named by the factory É 

the Women’s Division of the R.C.A.F. Sandringham spent Friday evening evening. Mr Chalmers Hamilton of Montreal 
was a week end visitor of his parents and let). on Thursday night for Rock-1 with friends here. 
Rev. J. H. and Mrs Hamilton. chffe. The members of the Girls’j   

Mr. William Davidson of Cornwall Mission Circle entertained her at the 
was home over Sunday with his sister home Q{ the Advisory president, Mrs; 
Mrs G. Empey. McKay, on Wednesday and presented 

Mr and Mrs Laurie St. John had a hej. with a gi{t {rom the group., 
week end visit from their son, Pte. Ray A evening was enjoyed with 
ot St. John’s, Que. ' music and games. After lunch the 

Miss Victoria Burch returned on 

with his son, Mr Edgar Smyth and Mrs 
Smyth. 

Mr and Mrs Alex J. 

Mr 
. Floyd B. Dyer visited the latter’s par- hitch and with no debate. Mi- Lackner ! 

MacGregor, ents, Mr and Mrs M. Begg on Saturday had made lt clear beforehand the De-, 
I partment at Toronto expected the fac. ' || 

DUNVEGAN 

Mr Dan. J. MacLeod Fredericton, 
N. B. visited his mother, Mrs Mac- 
Leod and sisters, Mrs Cameron Mac- 
Leod -and Mrs Adam MacQueen and 
families for a few days. 

We are sorry to learn of the death tory management to take on this work 
of Mr Gregory DWyer who passed I? was almost a unanimous decision jg 
away on Tuesday Feb. 23rd at his that testin® 1)6 the responsibility of the g 

1 brother’s residence. Much sympathy cheese company. The maker was not f 
is extended to the entire family. mentioned in particular. No more than 

DYER 
ten persons present refrained from || 
voting for this resolution. 

Miss Eileen Blair of Montreal spent Later word went around the meet- 

girls all wished her success to her new ‘““““'T Trienris"were clad to see'the week end w101 ber parents, Mr that tWs left tt16 matter of pay. 
Monday to her home m Cumberland work and sang ,lpor She,s a Jolly ;_Hls__many Inends were glad to see ^ Mrs. Hn!,h Rlair ar,d-, ment unsettled and possibly did not For She s a Jolly Wallace MacKinnon home from and M]rs Hugh Blair and Keith- relieve the Association of payment for 1 

Ottawa after sntndimr some time in Mr and Mrs Le0- Cuerrier and baby relleve 1116 Association of payment for | Ottawa after sptnding some time in visitme friends in testtag’- Then the trouble started. I 
the Military Hospital. | have 116611 ^üng inends in , ti introduced in N 

Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, Montreal VaIleyfleId returned home. I sharp debate en 
lent the week- end at her home Mr.J' S. Martin of Cornwall and his ^0n tlme and a shaip debate €11- | 

Three Resolutions j U 
Mr Maybury, seconded by Mr Bal- 

lantyne, moved 

following a 10 day visit with her aunt Good peiiOW' 
Mrs R. McCrtmmon.   

Mr Fred McGregor, who has been RED CROSS 
convalescing at his home here the The Red Cross is planning to pack 
past month, returned to Cornwall on the second bale for Russian Relief on spent 
Sunday March 11th. Those wishing to contri- here. „ A- * , 

of Montreal spent bute please have parcels at the rooms Norman Hartrick is spending a few r€aa‘y ^^^^and^611 a ^ 
- j days in Montreal. j.lecenuy Wltn M1 and 

and Mrs. A. M. MacMillan, an.d__:fami,ly 

Tuesday with their 
j daughter, Mrs. Clifford Austin and son Mr T- Leduc’ Mrs and 

granddaughter, little Miss Therese 
Added Attractions—When Winter Comes—Paramount News 

Mrs T. Leduc, -' m that, as the résolu- M 
1V4 i-aiAXlLJ . I. "A 

Mr Leduc of Casselman visited his tlon on 66511,18 did not relieve the As' L TUES 
in Mr T. T.Adnn onH sociation of responsibility to pay for 1   

! family. I family. testing, it be resolved the Association 

The teacher, Miss Doris Herrlman discontilllle Payment for testing. 
Mr Marjerison and J. Ste. Denis, 

L-Cpl. S. Sporring:, Lansdowne was Miss Bessie Whyte and the gentle- 
home Friday morning to Sunday night man’s by Mr Henry Wilkes . 

Miss Ida Morrow, teacher, Navan MAyvTTiTiP & ROXBOROUGH 
spent the week end hohday with her BAPTIST CHURCHES 
parents, Mr and Mrs Wm Morrow. | gunday Feb mh 

Miss Isabel Frith 
the week end the guest of Miss Agnes ^ gooci tim€- • • • | » Mr. 
McEwen. I Red Cross Drive begins March - SDpnt 

Miss Marian Campbell of Alexandria and the public is asked to be ready1 

visited Miss Margaret. McKillican re- for the canvassers when they’ call— 

™R. J. McLeod of Montreal was a 8ener0US \ Mrs James Urquhart is visiting her( ^ Qf sg ^ ^ Roxbo 

home over Sunday. . I At a euchre held at Mrs Ernest son Stew^t and family for a few entertamed a number of the youger Pr6SCOtt County' moved that 50 cents 1 
Mrs T. K. Rodger was. an overnight Andre’s on Thursday evening of las‘, da^rs

at
A

ïlS
JfcN^^lved home gat 'children of the section at a Valentine ller patro11 1)6 paid by the 0lltarl0 Aa- ♦ 

guest of Mr and Mrs Andrew McRae week $1X25 was realized for the ^ S’ o Montreal where sTe swto Pany in th6 8611001 Prlday afternoon 50Clatl0n for 16561,18 samPles- T1115 ' 
Alexandria, on Thursday last week. Cross. The lady s prize was won by uraay from Montreal where she spen. ^ and Mrg John D MacRae and came as an amendment to Mr May- 

a few days.^ ! Fioyd and Mr and Mrs N. MacCuaig ^y'5 resolution. 

The following is a list of Red Cross P6n6 Priday eveninS m Cornwall. ^    -  — 
articles sent to Alexandria, Feb. 8th:- 1 Mr and Mr8 J- Aubin spent Sunday 
8 pr plain socks, 6 pr. 18” socks, 3 wl6h 61lei

r daughter in Lodi. 
1943 —Maxville ribbed helmets, 5 quilts, donated by _ Mr and !Mls K- MaeCuaig and Wil- 

10.45 Worship. 11.45 Sunday School. Skye. W.M.S., 1 qulit donated by Mrs ^am sPen^ Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
Classes for all ages. ! A N. Stewart; 1 quilt and 4 pr mitts, W- Rubertson, Tolmle Corners. 

Roxborough 2.15 Sunday School. 2.45( l0r civilian use, donated by Mrt. M. Mrs N' MacCuaig entertained a num 
Worship. Services conducted by the' E MacGlllivray ber 01 neiSbbors at a quilting bee on 
Minister. ' .Tuesday. | - 

COMMUNION SERVICES i Mr and Mrs John D. MacRae and 
Kenyon Presbyterian congregation Floyd were viitors with Mr and Mrs 

WED. 
COMING 
THURS. MAR.—2—3—4 

‘‘TAKE A LETTER DARLING” 
Starring- Rosalind Russell, Fred MacMurray, Robert Benchley 
Added Attractions Lure of the Surf, Kicking the Conga Round 

Monday through Friday, one show 8.30 p.m. || 
Saturday Matinee—2.30 p.m.—Evening 7.30 and 9.30 p.m. 4 

Mrs R. J. Hoople visited her daugh- 
ter, Miss Gretta, in Ottawa last week 
end. 

Mrs Malcom McLeod was a week end 
gOest of Ottawa friends. 

Mrs Charles Knott of Pembroke, ar- 
rived on Monday on a visit with her 
sister, Mrs R. Smith and Mr Smith. 

MAXVILLE W. I. 
The regular monthly meeting of the vill hold Its next celebration of the Melvin Begg, Tolmle Corners. 

Dr. J. H-. Munro attended meetings Maxville W. I. will be held on Friday: Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at the  n  
o, the Good Roads Association in Feb. 26th at 2.30 at the home of Mrs morning service on Sunday, March 21st SANDRINGHAM 
Toronto this week. Buchan. Topic. •'Historical Research” wtih the usual pre-Communion ser-! Several from this place attended the 

Mrs* Alexander of Ottawa spent the continuation of paper by Mrs A. D. vices on the previous Thursday and funera( servjce 0f ^e late Mrs Dun 
week end with her sister, Mrs E. McDougall, on early Community His-j Friday evenings and on Saturday morn can McKercher a former resident of 
Chrisp. tnrv Rnll GfllT ‘ ‘ An pflrlv nlctnvA nf .... * tory. Roll Call, “An early picture of ing. 

Mrs Hugh McGillivray visited her Maxville” Music & Quiz, All ladles' 
brother, Mr Alex McRae on Sunday. welcome. 

Mrs Murdoch McKenzie was to Ot- '   
tawa on Tuesday. j MISS EMMA McDOUGALL 

Mrs Ewing Walsh of Brantford is A life-long resident of Maxville, 
visiting her brother Mr J. W. Smude Mlss ^toa McDougall, passed away 
and Mrs Smillie.' L.A.O. E. Walsh was at hel' home on Saturday, Feb 20th, 

this place at the United Church Max- 
ville. Sympathy is extended to the 
family. j 

MLss Flo Anne McDonald, Montreal Dr. G. Tetreau, Dept, of Health, 

GREENFIELD 

spent the week end with her parents, Montreal, reqently paid his annual 
Mr and Mrs Innis McDonald. visit to the different dairies shipping 

Mrs John Kennedy arrived home on milk to the Montreal market. | 

also their guest for the week-end 1’D43- She was born °ct- 8th- 1879- the Saturday after spending some time in Dr. W. B. McDiarmid made several 
Mr w. J. McMillan returned from eld65t 1,1 the family of Duncan P. Me- Alexandria. calls in this district on Saturday. : 

Valleyfield this week Dougall and his wife Janet MacEwen.! ^ Corm‘ck McDonald. Green Val- Misses Florence and Dona Fraser 
P.O Eddie Hunter completed his to Survlvtog are George Herbert (Bert) | ley' was ln Greenfield on Friday at- spent the week end in Maxville with 

structor course at Mountain View and of Maxvil16- F,ank H., MA-, Ph.D. | t6ndillg the funeral of the late Angus their grandmother. Mrs J. J. Kennedy 
has been posted at Jarvis Ontario He Minneapolis, Miss Edith and Howard' Kennedy. and attended the shower at the home 
Is spending a two weeks furlough with at home- A brother Benny died to 1613 

A carload of cattle was loaded in of Mrs. C. McDermid for Miss Mar- 
friends in Maxville i The service was conducted by her Greenfield on Saturday afternoon by garest McKillican whose marriage 

Mr M, J. McRae was a visitor to P*5601-’ Bev- J- H- Hamüton, In the ' Maxvllle's Prosperous drover, Mr. Osie takes place shortly, 
town this week . United Church on Monday, Feb. 22nd Vllleneuve- Wm Legault attended the cheese 

’   ' a< 2.30 o'clock The hymns sung were' Miss Frances Kelly, teacher, 6Ui Con Producers Association annual meeting 
  ■ ' “Unto the Hills” and •-Rock of Kenyon, spent the week end at her in Ottawa las*, week. 

Ages” Four cousins Ernest J. McEwen' home to Alexandria. Roy Hoople Montreal spent the 
Howard *A McEwen, Al»x. D. McRae,I The snicere sympathy of this com- week end with Mrs Hoople and family 
and Charles Munroe, acted as pall- ' munhy is extended to Mrs J. A.F. Me- Harold Cameron and Linton Fraser 
bearers. j Donald on the death of her father, the spent Saturday eve to Maxviile. 

In addition to a pillow from the'la6e AnS«s Kennedy, and also to Mr Callers at Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fiaser’s 
family, floral tributes were received Archie McKinnon on the death of his were Mr and Mrs Don A. McDiarmid 
from Mr and Mrs Frank H. McDougall 1)rothcr, the late J. A. McKinnon of and Miss Min. McDiarmid. ; 
Mr and Mrs J. Wilfred Kennedy, Ot- MarHstay, Ont. Both funerajls were The Valentine social evening wheih 
tawa; Mr and Mis Charles Usher, Mrs 1,0id during the past week. was held in the school house on Fi-i- 
Jean Paul and Mr Peter Tracey Mrs Mr Keith McDonald returned on day evening, Feb. 12th was a decided 
Etta and Hdith Brethour, Huntingdon Sunday evening to St. Patrickls Col- success. A programme of music, songs 
Mr and Mrs Charles Munroe. I lt8e’ ot-tawa- and contests was enjoyed. Duncan 

Present from out of town were Miss' :Mis5 A!lnie McBain returned home Cameron read the club paper, “The 
Elizabeth Kennedy, Miss Christy Monday evening, after spending a few Modem Times ’ and Lyman McDiar- 
(Chriss) McDougall, Miss Sheila Ken- day5 ln Molltreal. mid gave a humorous reading after 
nedy and Mr J. w. Kennedy of Ot-1 Many from this district attended the which lunch was served and games 
tawa. The body was placed in the lunerai 01 the late J. A. McKinnon played. Friday evening will be club 
vault. | of Markstay, in Alexandria, on Satur- night again with Mrs. Elmer McDiar- 

Extra Copies 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Levads Book Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

OR AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE PRICE—5 CENTS ' 

The frail tired body is left behnid day morning. 
Wedding bells are ringing. More par- the programme 

mkl and Florence Fraser to charge of 

: forever and that quick mind, eager and -, . . 
interested in life has been givn anoth- t:c,1f'rs la6er 

er body fit for new standing and , f83 Julia McKinnon arrived home ^irCrCW Commissioned 
estate to the liberty that belonged to We£* a‘ter 5Dend,nel K“1M' tlm6 V-UIIHIllSMOIiea 
the children of God. There is much 
hi life that we do not understand—it is 

last week after spending some time 
visiting her sister, Mrs McIntosh to Air Foree headquarters at Ottawa,! 

last week announced the names of 2001 Cornwall. 

a mystery-but then we do know and f ^ McDou8ald 18 vlslti,1g 
friends m Cornwall 

R.C.A.F. aircrew overseas who have 
been commissioned to the field. The 

understand that “love never faileth.”. Prtends of Messrs Howard and number included Flight-Sergeant Alex 
We have seen, and tve all have been' 
made the better fnr it tv, „ - Kalph Logan were pleased, to receive ar‘del' Ivor McRae> 5011 of Mr and Mrs, 
strength anT end™ M hZ^/ cards from Boston, Mass., where they John M’ McRae’ Maxville West, who is 

>fection ° iUWlim "'-are Playing hockey to the Catholic Promoted Officer. The family 
I I e High of Montreal and Baston games had received unofficial word of P. o. 

McRae’s commission to January. 

Campaign Chairman—Mr. W. W. Dean, Bank of Nova Scotia, Alexandria, Phone 17. 

CANADIAN RED CROSS 
(r/l/E-humoK Aufefr&tùuj M queufoi than weft 
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APPLE HILL j 

Miss Clarice Alguire, Finch, spent 
the week end with Miss Audrey Col- 
bourne. 

Mr and Mrs Aime Filion are spend-1 

a few days in Montreal. 
Mrs Andrew Dancause is spending 

a few days with friends in Montreal. | 
Mr and Mrs Pascal Guindon are 

spending the week in Ottawa. 
Mr and Mrs J. L. Coutlee spent a 

■ few days last week in Montreal. 
Mr Alex Fraser is in Toronto for a 

few days this week. 1 

Mr Horace Marjerison is spending 
n few days in Ottawa. 

Messrs Angus J. Macdonell and Al- 
cide Berry spent Sunday with Mrs 
Alexander A. Macdonell. 

WINTER SEASON | 
In spite of severe weather and black 

outs Canadian winter conditions offer 
a bright side of life for our boys and 
girls. Besides the unusual participa-, 
tion in social service, organizations 
namely the Red Cross, the Patriotic 
Fund,the spiritual and literary activi-] 
ties as witnessed by church and library 
centres; seasonable recreation such as 

Bronchial 
COUGH SYRUP 
A TESTED formula for the 

relief of Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness. Affords relief 
from tight or chesty coughs. 

FORMULA: Ammonium Chloride, 
Ammonium Carbonate, Wild Cherry, 
White Pine, Squill, Senegaj Licorice, 
Bloodroot, Menthol. 

Directions: Adults, 1 to . 2 teaspoon“uls t 
Dose may be repeated every three or j 
four hours. If desired can be diluted i 
with warm water. Best results are ob-| 
tained by holding at back of throat, 
and swallowing slowly. 

Children according to age. 
Large Bottle 50c 

IOHN McLEISTER 
DnVK'st & Manufacturing 

Chemist. ! 

hockey, skiing and snow shoeing came 
in for their share in this centre dur- 
ing the past months. 

Friday night was a fitting climax 
to a lively season of winter sports, 
when the student boys played the se- 
niors. It was rather, at times, a con- 
test between the two mighty powerful 
forces, symbolized by the hammer and 
the pen, with fair consideration for a 
third, namely, oratory as can be ex- 
ercised by -‘Bunny”, "Poche” and 
"Gabber.” When "Babe” Marleau 
sounded the last post the score was 
4—4 Both sides now await with ex- 
pectancy the sound for reveille.. The 
players for the seniors were: Hugh Al- 
lan McDonald, Geo. Villeneuve, J. H. 
Sloan, E. Sterling, Donat Bissonette, 
"Red” O’Neil, Steve Brocosh, D. Mc- 
Donald, Geo. Benton, A. Hurtubise. 

The student club was represented by 
Angus Benton, Alcide Berry, Glen 
Munro, Arnold Munro, Glen McDonald 
Vincent McBain Laurence McCallum, 
N. Sterling, Reni Lalonde Allan Munro 
I. Marleau, C. McDonald, Harvey Le- 
duc, Angus and Bob McDonald, E. 
Berry. The great work of Hugh A. Mc- 
Donald, Geo. Villeneuve and J. H. 
Sloan on the defence saved the seniors 
from a sound beating as the shots on 
goal gave the Academicians quite a 
margin. 

The junior school team has continu- 
ed its record of the past three years 
unbeaten. The organization is one 
that consists of boys from the separate 
and public schools of the village. The 
mainstays of this smart club; were: 
The Munro boys—Arnold, Glen, and 
Allan; The Berry boys—Alcide, Alex, 
and Ernest; The McBain trio—Gerald 
Vincent and Ian; The McDonald quin- 
tuplets Hugh Allan, Glen, Angus, 
Bobby and Clovella; The Guindon 
duo—John and Hubert; Kenneth Mc- 
Rae, Geo. Marjerrison, Angus Benton, 
Lawrence McCallum L. Marleau, Har- 
vey Leduc Reni Lalonde A. Van Fatten 
Alex Jacques, Walter Modler. 

The success of the lads was due to 
the expert training given by such men 
as Piper H. W. Munro, now S.D. & G’s 
Overseas, J. W. Jacques, Hugh Ray- 
mond, P. Guindon, Geo. Sterling and 
T. Marleau. A special mention of the 
village executive councillors A. Clingen 

1 
Albert Dancause, and Howard Coleman 
is herewith made and appreciation of 
their part acknowledged. 

GLEE BOBERTBOH 

Glen friends regret the passing of 
Isaac Hope which occurred in the Corn 
wall General Hospital last Thrusday. 

Hugh Carey is at present a patient 
in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall 

Mr and Mrs Jack McDonald had! 
with them for the week end Cpl. J. D. 
McDonald,R. C. A. F., Otatwa Miss 
Catherine McDonald and Miss Malle 
Doris of Montreal. Mr and Mrs Auley 
Robinson had Miss Patsy Robinson, 
Montreal. Mr and Mrs A. J.- St. Louis 
had Miss Msrcelle St. Louis of Mont- 
real. 

Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved husband and family of the 
late Mrs R. A. McLellan whose death 
occurred in the Ottawa Civic Hospital 
Saturday. On Wednesday afternoon 
many attended the funeral at Glen 
Sandfield. Mrs D. T. Robinson of the 
Glen is an aunt of the deceased. 

Several crows were seen this week. 
What that will mean no one knows. 

As this is a distributing point for 
Eaton’s catalogues, Myles McDonald, 
who sorted them out this week claims 
he does not want to look at any more 
this year. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss Marguerite Larocque nurse-in- 
training Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall 
spent a few hours at her home here 
on Monday. 

Miss Edith Grant Cornwall spent the 
week end at her home here. 

Mrs Molloy Montreal spent the week 
end with her children Michael and 
Patricia Molloy. 

The Misses Isabel Larocque and Isa- 
bel McDonald and John A. McoDnald 
Valleyfield spent the week end at their 
respective homes here. 

The Women’s Association will meet 
at the home of Mrs Johnson Raymond 
on Thruday eevning Feb. 25th. 

Owing to the stormy weather last 
week quite a number of the High 
School pupils from Lancaster, Bains- 
viTe and Martintown were forced to 
find accomodation in the village. 

There will be no service in St. An- 

drew’s Presbyterian Church next Sun. 
day. 

A very successful euchre party un- 
der the auspices of the Red Cross So- 
ciety was held in St. Mary’s Parish 
hall on Wednesday evening. The music 
was furnished by Mack McDonald on 
the violin with Miss Margaret Mac- 
Donell as accompaniest. As the roads 
were so bad the members of the so- 
ciety were agreeably surprised at the 
result of their efforts. 

MADE FLIGHT-SERGT. 
Congratulations are extended to Eric 

Urquhart of the R.C.A.F. Overseas, who 
has been promoted to Fllght-Sergt.. He 
is a son of Mrs Urquhart and the late 
K. J. Urquhart being born at Williams 
town June 3rd 1923. He has two older 
brothers overseas, Tech. Sergt. Roy 
Urquhart 309th Infantry, United 
States Army who was,a veteran of the 
last World War and Pte. Jonh Urqu- 
bart, Royal Montrael Regiment (M.G.) 
Another brother L.A.C. Kenneth Ur- 
quhart is training at Pearce Airport 
Alta, A sister A.W. 2 Laura Urquhart Is 
in training at Trenton. 
 o   

GLEN NORMAN 

Recent visitors to Montreal were 
Messrs Rene Ouimet and Rene Quen- 
ville. 

Miss Flora Macdonald, Brownsburg, 
weekended with her sister and brother 
Miss Isobel and Mr Dan R. Macdonald 

Mrs Jack Reid of Montreal spent a 
few days recently with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Jonh Larocque. 

Mr D. A. McLeod spent a few days 
the early part of the week In Alex- 
andria. 

Miss Mary McKinnon of Montreal 
was at her parental home over the 
week end. 

Mrs Wilfred Secours was a weekend 
visitor with Montreal friends. 

An old and respected citizen of this 
p'ace in the person of Mr Ferdinand 
Ouimet passed to his eternal reward 
cn Thrusday, February 18th. The fun- 
eral was held to Glen Nevis on Mon- 
day last. Much sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved family. 
 o  

Subscribe for the Glemf&rry New» 

LOCHIEL 

Mr and Mrs John A. MacDonell were 
in Cornwall Sunday to visit Mrs Cath- : 
erine Gelineau who is seriously ill in 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. 

Mr Wm. MacGillis and Mrs Ed. Mac- \ 

Donald motored into Cornwall on; 
Tuesday and on their return were ac- 
companied by Mrs MacGillis and in- 
fant son William Andrew. 

gVDOMINIOM 
W YOU £4V/ MONEY 

%T THIS WEEK AND EVERY WEEK 
DOMINION QUALITY—WHITE, BROWN OR CRACKED WHEAT 

AYLMER’S CHOICE 

PEAS 
2 16-OZ. 

TINS 21c. 
FIVE ROSES 

FLOUR 
24 Lb. Bag 89c. 

DOERR’S SHORTBREAD 

"BISCUITS 
Lb. 25c, 

BREAD 2 “ 15 
AYLMER TOMATO 

31 
AYLMER TOMATO 

JUICE 3 c 
DOMINO BAKING 

POWDER HAND PICKED WHITE 

BEANS 5 
LB. 

LBS. 

17 
25 

c 

c 
QUAKER ROLLED 

OATS 
20 Lb. BAG $1.09 

if FLAKES?® 23 c 
KED ROSE KEYNOTE 

COFFEE LB. 45c FLOUR $2.15 

GARDEN FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
FLORIDA FOR JUICE B.C.—DELICIOUS FOR EATING 

ORANGES Doz, 25c APPLES 3 its 29c 
SEXLESS ^ SELECT QUALITY WASHED 

Grapefruit 5 for 25c PARSNIPS 3 Lbs.Fl9c 
FIRM ICEBERG   CANADA No. I RED 

ULTTUCE_2J.IR5_. RHUBARB lb 17. 
  ONTARIO YELLOW 

CELERY 2bchs#35c ONIONS 3 lbs, 19c 
II Store Closed Every Wednesday Afternoon 

MR. HUGH MacPHEE 
On Friday night Feb. 12th 1943 a hie 

long and respected resident, in the 
person of Mr Hugh MacPhee passed 
away in his 76th year in the Cornwall 
General Hospital. 

He was born on lot 34-4th Lochiel 
a son of the late John MacPhee and; 
his wife Margery MacMillan. Owing to 
ill health, he disposed of his farm and. 
stock and, early in January went to^ 
live with Mr and Mrs Donald A. Mac-j 
Phee, where he received the best of; 

; care, but as his trouble became more 
serious and needing daily medical care, 
he asked to be taken to the Cornwall 
General Hospital. He was only there 
a few days when bronchial pneumonia 
set in and he was released from his 
suffering on Feb. 12th. 

I The remains were brought to the 
home of Mrs D. E. Fraser, in Alexan- 
dria, where the Rev. J. M. Fleming, 
of Alexandria, conducted a very im- 
pressive service on Tuesday afternoon 
Feb. 16th. Hymns sung were ‘ ‘ Rock of 
of Ages” and “What a friend We have 
in Jesus.” 

The remains were taken to the 
vault in Alexandria to await inter- 
ment in the United Church cemetery 
at Kirk Hill in the spring. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Dun- 
can A. MacDonald, Thomas Hay, Rod 
MacPhee Donald MacPhee, Cyril Pa- 
quette and Ed. MacDonald. 

Left to mourn are three sisters, Mrs 
B. Talutte, of Chicago, Misg Jane; 
MacPhee, New York city, and Mrs1 

Russel Robson of Waltham, Mass., to 
v/hom sympathy is extended, 

i  o  

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

RED CROSS NEWS 
The annual meeting was held on 

Jan 13th at the home of Mrs J. Y.j 
Baker. A good attendance made the' 

Mr D. J. Bathurst who hod been 
President of the unit since its organl-! 
meeting an interesting one. 
zation in 1939 resigned his position. Mr^ 
Bathurst was then unanimously chosen 
as honorary president. 

Following is a 11^ of officers elected, 
for 1943 Honorary President, D. J.! 

Bathurst, President J. F. MacKay 1st 
voce Pres. John Cattanach, 2nd vice 
Pres. Mrs J. H. Dewar, Sec.-Treas. Mrs' 
J. Y. Baker, Convener of Finance: Mrs 
N. A. Morrison. The following conven- 
ers of Work were re-elected; Mrs D. A.! 

MacLeod, Miss Martha Cattanach, Mrs 
J H. Dewar. 

The Treasurer reported the sum of 
$354.10 had been handed in to head- 
quarters at A’exandria. Articles made 
and sent in to Alexandria follow: 98 
prs socks and stockings, 10 sweaters, 
12 scarves, 20 prs. mitts, 3 helmets, 5 
bib aprons, 8 boys’ suits, 11 prs. boys’, 
pyjamas, 23 large quilts, 5 crib quilts | 
20 surgicial towels. 

On Friday evening Feb. 19th, Mr and 
Mrs .Duncan A. Morrison, Dalhousie 
Mills, entertained at their home in aid 
of the Red Cross. 

Tlie fine night and large crowd pre- 
sent helped to make the evening a 
great success both socially and finan- 
cially. Cards and dancing were enjoy-; 
ed by those preesnt. 

About midnight the ladies served a' 
delicious and dainty lunch from which 
it was evident that Canada is still the 

i land of plenty. After lunch dancing 
was continued into the wee sma’, 
hours. 

The tidy sum of $31.00 was netted 
for Dalhousie Mills Unit. Who next? 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADV E RTTSTHF  

[ITS 
HERE*.' 

jfiL 

IN MEMORIAM 
In memory of a dear mother, Mrs. 

H. A. R. MacMillan, Lochiel, who 
passed away February 19th, 1942. 
Two dear bright eyes, a tender smile 
A loving heart that knew no guile 
Deep trust in God that all was right 
Her joy to make some other bright 
If sick or suffering one she knew 
Some gentle act of love she’d do. 
No thought of self but of the other, 
I know He said “Well done dear 

mother.” 
Sons and daughters. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

FOR SALE < * 
Brick residence in the village ol 

Dalkeith. Apply to MRS. J. A. Mlac- 
DOUGALL, 336 Hinton Ave., Ottawa, 
Ont. 7-3C 

FOR SALE 
22 pigs, five weeks old. Apply toi 

HOWARD FLARO, Greenfield. 9-2i 

AUTO FOR SALE 
1935 Ford V-8 Sedan de Luxe, stored 

near Alexandria—Good running order 
—worth $200—Must sell. What cash 
offers? Write Stanley MacKinnon, 86 
Balmoral. Avenue, Toronto. 9-1». 

In the matter of the Estate of 
Emma Boisvenue, late of the Village 
of Maxville, in the County of Glen- 
garry, married woman, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the above estate are hereby notified 
to send in to the undersigned Notary 
Public for the Executor, on or before 
the 20th day of March, 1943, full par- 
ticulars of their claim. 

Dated at Maxville, Ontario, this 
twentieth day of February, 1943. 

JAS. A. DIXON, Notary Public, 
Agent for the Executor, 

8- 3c. Maxville, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In frhe matter of the Estate of 

CYRILLE LACOMBE, late of the 
Town of Alexandria, in the- County 
of Glengarry, Manufacturer, de- 
ceased. 
All creditors and others having any 

claims against the Estate of the above 
named deceased, who died on or 
about the 2nd day of February, A.D., 
1943, are required to deliver to either 
of the undersigned, particulars of 
their claims, on or before the 1st day 
of April, A.D., 1943. 

Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
19th day of January, A.D., 1943. 

ARMAND LACOMBE,, 
STEPHEN O’CONNOR, 

Alexandria, Ontario, Executors 
and BRENNAN & McDOUGALL, 

113 A Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 

9- 3c. Solicitors for the Executors. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 9-3rd Kenyon, 2 miles west 

of Alexandria, on Tuesday, Maneh. 
2nd, Farm Stock, Implements and 
some Household Furniture. Terms 
Cash. Wilfrid Marcoux, Auctioneer; 
Adelard Gauthier, Proprietor. 

WANTED 
Last year’s Maple Syrup. Quote 

quantity and price to ALEX DA- 
PRATO, 431 Sunnyside St., Ottawa^ 
Ont. 

CURRY HILL 

Deepest sympathy is felt at the un-; 
timely death of Fred Fontaine, C.N.R.j 
Section Foreman, which occurred at 
the Bainsville station aif an early hour 
Tuesday morning, Feb. 16th. Deepest 
swmpathy is extended to Mrs Fon-| 
taine and family by the people of this 
community. 

Mr Joseph P. Quinn received the 1 
sad news on Saturday of the death of! 
his sister, Mrs Michael Brady of Ma-1 

lone N.Y. 
Mrs Kit Brown spent the past week 

with her mother, Mrs M. McVichie. I 
A surprise party was held at the 

home of Mr and Mrs James McKie, ! 
East Front, on Friday evening. All re- 
port a jolly good time. 

Mrs Joseph Quinn spent a couple of j 
days last week at Hotel Dieu Hospital 
with her daguhter. Rev. Sister Quinn, ‘ 
who is confined to bed with pneumonia1 

Mrs J. Carr, Lancaster, spent Sunday ' 

with Mrs M. McVichie 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT S 7-6 CON. LOCHIEL 

(Half mile east of Dalkeith) 
Tire Registered Herd of Accredited 

Holstein Cattle bought from J, K. 
Munroe, Dalkeith, Ont. ,and ail farm 
equipment. This Herd ivas formerly 
owned by P. J. Campbell. 
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 6th, 1943 

at one o’clock sharp 
Eleven cows, 4 yearlings, bull, rising 

2 years; 2 heavy horses, Cockshutt 13 
disc drill seeder, new; Cockshutt 14 
disc harrow, inthrow, new; 14 disc 
harrow outhrow; McCormick 5 ft. 
mower, 12 ft. drag harrow, new; 
Cockshutt cultivator, .new; 2 walk- 
ing plows, Cockshutt hay rake, new; 
dump cart, waggon with box and hay 
rack, set of sleighs, buggy, Eaton 
separator, new, 900 lbs. cap.; 1 1-2 h.p. 
Gilson engine, pump jack, new; 30 
'gal. milk can, never used; set double 
harness, complete with britchens, 
third horse harness, set of cart har- 
ness, set singlé harness, set of scales, 
power horse clippers, wheel barrow, 
2 cream cans, 1 silo, 15 tons hay, 15 
tons straw, kitchen range and kitchen 
cupboard. 

Strangers from a distance will 
have to furnish bank references. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 6 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 
3% per annum off- for cash. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN,, Auct. 
D. W. HAY, Proprietor. 9-2p 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling ana 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbls 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOI8 of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you wiil recel** 
full particulars getr 

WAR 
SAYINGS 
STAMPS [, ^ FROM . 

RANKS « FOST OFFICES 
CIFARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS . TOSACCONISTS 
ROOK STORES «Q •Din RETAIL STORES 

WOOD WANTED 
Tenders wanted for 200 cords mixed 

wood, 20 inches long for .cheese fact- 
or, es, to contain not more than 30% 
cedar. Wood to be delivered on good 
loundation road where truck can 
reach now, or later when snow goes 
away. Wood to be piled up weil, US 
cerd lots will be considered, wood to 
be in a radius of 6 miles of Alexandria 
or McCrimmon. Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. NEIL FRA- 
SER, Vankleek Hill, Ont. S-3p 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. John Angns McKinnon and 

family .Markstay, Ont., and the bro- 
thers of the late Mr. McKinnon, wish 
to convey their warm Thanks for 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
at the time of their recent bereave- 
ment. 9-ip 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Glen- 

garry Telephone Company Ubiited 
will be held at the Township Flail, 
Lochiel, Ontario, on Wednesday the 
third day of March, 1943 at the hour 
of one thirty o’clock for the purpose 
of receiving the report of the Direc- 
tors for the preceding year and any 
other business that may be brought 
before the meeting. 

PETER CHISHOLM, President. 
J. J. MORRIS, Sec.-Treas. 8-ite 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the mem 

bers of the Glengarry Fanners’ Mu 
tuai Fire Insurance Company, wil 
be held on Saturday, the 27th day u 
February, 1943, at the hour of on 
o’clock in the afternoon at the K.of C 
Hall, Alexandria, Ontario,- for th 
purpose of electing three Directors. 

The Auditors’ Report for the yea 
ending on the 31st day of Decembei 
1942, dealing with the affairs of th- 
Company, will be presented and reae 
exhibiting receipts and expenditures 
assets and liabilities. 

WILLIAM JOYCE, President. 
V.' G. CHISHOLM, Sec.-Treas. 

Alexandria, R. 1, Feb. 16th, 1943. 
8-2c. 

BORN 
DORE—At Alexandria, on Tuesday 

February 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Dore (nee Bertha Davidson)—a son. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fei 
Repairing, Alterations—also TeacSjer 
of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. a-tr 

Taxi Service day or night—Tel. N 
Company 

174, Alexandria, Ont. 
EDMOND CARDINAL, 

Representing Northern Life Insurant 

WE SERVICE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 \ 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBUS 
lilJtl.lJrV.lflitfl HU 
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home, crammed ; with t*»e 
»f friends çS^àe^ah^.jThe 

MmiâPiaémiiPtwoS 

of Sapper T< 

| References to transportation pro- 
blems and consequent introduction of 

i ingenious ideas to conserve materials t 
desperately needed in production of j 

. v.ar munitions also become the tbemes ! 
of interesting bunk-side conferences.* 
Difficulties in obtaining fuel, one ofi 
the unplèàsant sides of home life 
which many personal letters omit, 
make many a soldier a tbit more careful 

ttotfie Town Day In Services 
As WeeMjr Papers Arrive 

■‘'Home Town’1 day at army Trdïfi- aa'é«ment. “Our paper just mén- 
ingé camps across •OaBidtr is -Friday toted today about a woman next door 
—when the bullf df Week# papers are drumming up a new group to send 
pajsed out-atvnoon mail parades to razor blades to army chaps. She’s do- 
eaaer-eyed: ladS in iUbifohnT À quick ing so much Red CrodS and Sunday   . 

VT '. . J? „ , , ■ in easing the consumption of coal in 
glafoce cite tlfe front, page and then School work now, you d wonder how, u i.   fnr tv>0,‘ 
at 'the local column Is merely a fore- she would find time for anything 
taste of pleasure to be had that even- else.’ ’ 
injt Thai it will rèmain the unswerv-J <<Takë a look at this while X stoké 
ing* object of interest for an hour or nap yjg stove, ’ ’ invited a third lad 
two on bunk, in barracks or in a com- on the upper bunk as he extended 
fortable spot hi some Auxiliary Ser- that week’s copy Of what he consider- 
•vice hut. ' ed Ontario’s brightest journal. ‘ ‘ We’ve 
It is then that the weary editor, short got a hum-dinger of a minister in our 

slèèp because of his struggle to keep church at home who really stirs up a 
coihinuniy happenings as fully record- guy’s ambition he explained. 
■ed as of old in spite of labor shortages < • Each week our paper prints some- 
should have some magic means of tiling like this about his sermon the 
looking over the shoulder of just one Sunday before. Its almost like being 
of his Army readers. His fatigue woud at church back home for a lew min- 
melt and vanish in the happy revela- utes reading it.” 
tiop of the. full warmth of apprécia- « « -phis is . my pai'-pld lad 
tipn shown toward his endeavor which j,ere,” still another announced proud. utensls are the really mportant source 
service men agree is a top-ranker 1;, porting to a name at the top oi of contamination. Milk is a highly 
among vital morale building agents. a SChool report list. “Last week he nutritious food for bacteria as well as 

It also would be.nice to have there had his name on the front page tor f0r human beings, and the bacteria are 
Mrs. Jones who dropped her washing being first in a Saturday morning abie to grow rapidly on the moist sur- 
leng enough-Monday, to telephone the saivage drive,” he boasted. ‘‘And here faces 0f strainers, pails, and cans. In 
village newspaper that her youngest in. this Scout column is the name of this way millions of bacteria may be 
boy, Johnny, had just attained the a'.hext-door youngster whose dad just poked up by the frst mik at the next 
rank of corporal in liis new field of reached England last month. I’ll stick •'milking. Open seams, cracks, dried-on 
duty abroad. She would see : how y-jj. clipping in a letter I’m sending milk, commonly known as ‘‘milk 
mention of his name and military jjiih today. Here are some letters stone,” make tmucr harder to clean 
advancement stil further inspired the printed from other soldiers all over utensils and remove or kill bacteria, 
will-to-be-there of. widely separated that I’m going^to stick in the same Here are some pointers on cleaning 
comrades in arms. ... I envelope. Just before he left we were paiis and cans, given in Special War- 
Favoite week-edd congregating saying we'd never seem too far from time pamphlet “Producing Pure 
spots in cities are reading comers of me home, folks as long as we could Milk” issued by the Publicity and Ex- 

Ëyery Hen À 
Wâÿ Wèrfcéf 
DR. G.SH. BARTON, in OUTLINE 

OP PRODUCERS ’ PART IN BRI- 
TISH EGG CONTEST 

banking up the hut stove for the 
night. 

So the weekly editor, who. never 
forgets, is one of the most faithful 
correspondents from back home—the 
èver-a:tivev liaison between soldiers 
of freedom in the field and on the 
home front 1 

Get More Milk If 
Utensils Clean 

In the dairy fanner’s problem of 
preventing the spoilage of milk by 
keeping bacteria out of the milk the 

Y.M.C.A., Legion, Knights of Colum 
bus, or Salvation Army establishments 
where weekly papers from everyone’s 
home, town are found. In them every 
word dispells shadows of loneliness, and 
forms an intimate and friendly link 
stretching back from the new phase 

see our paper or things cupped irom tension Division, Dominion Depart- 
i-.” ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. First 

Weekly references to recreational, utensils must be in sound condition, 
entertainment, and athletic events in with smooth unbroken surfaces. Gal- 
district military camps achieve sur- vanized or wooden pails are unsuitable 
prisingly broad interest. Very often because ' the milk clings to the more 

. those from far-removed centres now or less rough surfaces, and their use 
oi. duty to things so dose to the heart haye ^ of former days'in training leads to trouble. Open seams and 
And prominence in thought of these 
things so frequently do much to keep 
fellows on - wholesome paths during 
idle, moments in strange environments. 

Regular appearance of home-town 
sheets comes as the greatest boon to 
the'fellows,-whose folks and friend# 
have been a bit on the I careless side - 
in writing' ■ I 

Or, perhaps, the last letter- from 
home neglected to mention that Aunt 
Jenny was'able to pull through the 
pneumonia attack again this winter. 
Biib someone had been kind enough to 
remind the editor, and he didst 
forget. . 
. She isn’tJ-a real aunt of mine, 

. you see, hut rather one of those" souls 
who make themselves an aunt- to 
everyone, ’/ this reader explained téi;, 
a newly-found pal in the adjoining 

at thé town whose newspaper they cracks should be filled with solder and 
just have been shown for the first any rough surface smoothed off. Dried 
time. Thus, capable training camp or' milk, or “milk stone’” should be 
contributors to columns in neighbor- scrubbed off with fine steel wool, and 
hood weeklies iflay have their items th* utensils kept free from this condi- 
scanned at incredible distances by ^on by being washed at once after 
eyes seeking a familiar natne. , using, before the milk has a chance to 

Lively discussion groups, which on- Rinse with cold or luke-warm 
thrive on the luxury of the scores of 
new frineds which army life brings 
together, find fuel for new thought 
lu weekly columns. i 

Reference in an editorial to the no- 
ble work Being, done by a club of 
northern ten-year-old lads helping 
with chores of mother whose oVn sons 
are in active, service quickly became 
a topic of general conversation? it 
precipitated a two-hour talk around 
«'hut stove in.which- ideas were ex- 

biihjc. /‘You sliould sèe the sw.éli changed about what could be done 
socks she knits< for lads irbm home. develop more wholesome citizen- 
It’s sure nice to k^ow she’s back on ip$t 
her feet again/* Reports - of municipal*, discussions 

/ /‘‘It kind of iriakes you realise all the anc* hew home utilities are main- 
things we have. to fight for when ^hied in the face of restricted bud- 
you think about what these ladies are* an(* s^or^a^es are followed 
idping,7' the other added hy way of 1 

water, then scrub all surfaces with a 
brush—a cloth will not do the job prop 
erly. Use washing, soda or other clean- 
ser in hot water, it is better than soap 
and will rinse off more easily. A final 
rinse with clean hot* water will warm 
up the metal cf the can so that it will 
dry out more quickly. Do not use a 
cloth which may only recontaminate 
the utensils, but place them upside 
down on a draining rack to dry. A 
sreened rack exposed to the sun is 
very useful to hasten drying. 

News From Home 

Better tttan « best-setter in any 
barracks Is the weekly newspaper) 
froi&jjH 
story 

tns 
The 

of Osjhawa,. in the top picture. 
Beloff, juitfSbÇ&ttkÇ gunners 
and all from'Tinuhins, Ontario, get 
in a huddle over the latest copy 
of their favorite reading, . Froiq. 
left to night they’re Russell Cape- 
lessL Bill bailey and William Bain. 

All Kinds Scrap 
Urgently Needed 

Oiie motto of National Salvage of- 
ficials across the country is “Scrap, 
scrap, and more' scrap.7’ At house 
cleaning time last Jail the salvage sur- 
face may have been skimmed. It is im- 
portant, however, to delve deep into the 
attic and cellar and keep thé scrap 
salvage moving to the community 
voluntary depots. 

Rubber is needed. Truck tires, steel 
kelmét linings and countless other war 
essentials require rubber made from 
scrap. Any rubber article is reclaimable 
Leaky garden hoses, hot water bottles 
a little worse for wear, children’s toys 
the dog's rubber ball or bone are aü 
excellent sources of ruber. Because 
most rubber articles are irreplaceable 
these days, only those which are of no 
more use should be salvaged. 

Pats and bonès are needed in the 
year-round campaign for this salvage. 
Rendered fats, may be sold to meat 
dealers or turned into the salvage de- 
pots, but rememmber that wide- 
mouthed tins such as used for canned 
vegetables or soups should be ‘ used. 
Ten pounds of tat contains sufficient 
explosve to fire 49 anti-airerfat shells. 

’Scrap metals can be used in making 
countless war supplies—planes, tanks, 
ships. Discards such as old roller skates 
o.v broken garden tools should be fer- 
reted out. 

Rags also have importance. Castoff 
clothing, drapes carpets^ocks, make 
fine, wiping rags for war factories and 
ships. 

“When the time comes for the epic 
story *of Canada’s wartime production 
to be written one of the most engaging! 
chapters will be that which tell of the! 
development of egg production,” says' 
Dr. G. S. H. Barton, Deputy Minister,: 

Dominion Department of Agriculture,1; 
in outlining part egg producers have in i 
the British egg •contract for 1943.! 
“With an abundance of all food pro-i 
ducts available in the earlier period of | 
the war, and with transportation a 
limiting factor, efcgs were not given a 
high priority rating in war requirem-' 
ments. When the choice of foods had 
to be determined by nutrition needs 
and alternative sources andwhén pro- 
cessing gave eggs a transportation ad- 
vantage the hen became a war worker 
Canada’s hens then got really busy. 
They stepped up their output from 221 
m-ilion dozen in 1939 to 280 million 
dozen in 1942 and they have beeh given 
an assignment of 345 million dozen in 
1943, an increase of 30 per cent. The 
farm hens have accounted for 80 per 
cent of this production and those in 
commercial flocks for 20 per cent. 
There is not much more room in the 
commercial flocks but there is plenty 
ct room on the farms and it is from 
the farm flocks that the big further 
increase is expected. 

t ’ Chicks are being hatched now and 
will continue to be hatched for the first 
six months of ths year in millions more 
than they were last year and there is 
evidence of •demand for all of them” 
continued Dr. Barton. “There will be 
the hens that will complete the pro- 
duction foj* this year7s assignment and 
take up tÿie major ta§k for next year. 
Some extra accomodation will be ne- 
cessary but it need not be expensive. 
Some mistakes were made last year 
through over-crowding. 

Proteins in Sho t Supply 

“Some difficulty is being experienc- 
ed now in supplying all the materials 
the hens can use. Protein feeds, and 
some of the specialties which* have 
bten included in the modern hen’s 
diet are not available in sufficient 
quantity to mfeët thé increased' défiîand’ 
not only fet hens, but €or other live 
stock war workers as well. It is not’ 
because less protein feed is befog pro- 
duced that it is in short;supply"but be- 
cause the aiftount desired is so much 

- greater and because outside supplies 
are extremely ifficult to • obtain, if they 
can be obtained at all. Every effort 
is being made to meet the difficulty 
and to distribute the supply. The henS 
like the people of Canada, may have to 

| content themselves with more simple 
diets and if those who are responsible 
for their food are resourceful enough, 

j they, will do their job just as well 
r ay even haye: better, health. There is 
no - reason why the protein require- 
ments cannot largely be supplied from* 
the farms where thé hens are and if 
this can be done one important cost 
factor in production can be minimized 
Those who have tcubuy ail their feeds 
must look to other factors of their 
business to oyercomë .higher feed costs. 

Poultry Operation Orders 

‘ ‘ Britain has asked Canada to supply 
9,000 long tons of egg powder, it will 
take 63 million dozen eggs to do it. The 
Armed Forces'in Canada are using a 
lot of eggs. The purchase of eggs by 
the Special Products- Board to make 
powder for Bntàin ensures a floor 
price for eggs that is expected to aver- 
age two cents above the price paid 

! last year. There wQl be price fluctua- 
tions as egg production izi relation to 
domestic demand varies within the 
range cf the price ceiling and the 
price paid for eggs under the contract 

“Some farmers are more fortunately 
located than others in their proximity 
to the market centres where egg values 
are determined but * those who are 
farthest away usually have some ad- 
vantage in production costs. Wherever 
located the producer’s job is to give 
the hens a chance to lay good eggs, 
to look after these ..eggs properly and’ 
market them as prdrtiptly as possible1 

and for them he ' entitled to the 
maximum price that tfansporation and 
machandising or processing will allow- 

'•Poultry producers pave done a fine 
war job in spite of difficulties which 
all people *must expect to encounter. 
These dificulties will not disappear; 
they may increase. No one should be con 
tent with a war contribution that does 
not involve some special effort and, if 
necessary, a struggle. The poultry, 
operation ordefg have beéh issued. Wë 
must overcome obstacles and march 
on with the qthçr Canadian forces.” 

  6 -‘   

MRS. F. WILLIAMSON feels likegirl 
again. A sick liver made he; always tired, 
nervous and irregular. Fruit-a-tivei brought 
relief promptly. Buck up your Hver. with 
Fruit-a-tives, Canada’s Largest Selling Liver 
Tablets. 

Subscribe for the Glerurarry 

IT’S ALWAYS 
YOUR TURN TO WRITE 

It’s regular news from home (hat thef boys on active 
service really appreciate. Write every week. Keep your 
letters cheerful and full of optimism. Tell them about the 
money you are saving—the War Savings Certificates and 
Victory Bonds you are buying—of the plans for the future. 

Tell them of a Savings Account in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia which will provide for the readjustment into normal 
civilian life, for peace-time comforts and pleasures. 
• Service overseas is provided through our London, England, 
Branch at 108 Old Broad St, E.C.2. Money may be cabled 
through any Branch, 

ESTABLISHED 1832 — OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE 
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JADE GOD 
üQQéL 

/Mary Imlffy Taylor 

I his; he knew why her dark lashes 
! swept her flushed young cheeks; the 

CHAPTER III 
Synopsis 

Released from prison after serving tide had caught them both. Madness ^ 
fifteen years for a murder'he didn’t leaped up in him; in a moment he 
commit, Mark Grant goes to the of-j would have kissed her, he would have) 
fice of a lawyer named Fosdick to col- dared even that, for he knew she was| 

lect a legacy left to him while he was( ir. a dream, carried away; then, sud-j 
ir. prison. When Fosdick tells him he denly, his sanity cried out within 
will have to wait, Mark accepts an him: 
Invi ation to a party to help a young ‘ ‘ Thief ! thief ! You can t steal her 
man named Teddy Banks win a $1,000' love—You’re a convict, let her go—you 
bet with his friend Archie Landon.j fool, you fool!” 

He heard the voice and he let her Mark is to get. half, $500, and new, .....    -, 
clothes. Archie introduces him to his hands drop. But he was swaying on his 
hostess, Mrs Lynn, as “Stewart By-[feet, sheer madness had him. After) 
ram. ” As Mark is about to dance with [ fifteen years of misery he loved—loved| 

Mrs Lynn’s niece,Pamela Rodney, he at first sight! 
sees Burleson—the man who sent him “I’ m mad, he said, 'stark mad 
to prison—going toward Mrs Lynn. —then he bent humbly and crushed 

I her fingers against his lips—’ ‘ forgive 
“There’s Uncle Herber said Pam me! 

“It’s lucky; if he hadn’t come Auntj g^e was not angry; he felt that as 
Henrietta would keep me here. You ( looked up at her. Her eyes were 
haven't seen the conservatory. Come,[ ciear an(j bright, her face had soften-1 
let’S'go and look at the banana tree !” j her lips curved; she looked at him; 

“Is Mr. Burleson your uncle, then?”| a moment, silent, and then, softly: 
Mark asked, as they threaded their ; <. YOU 'Ve been unhappy—there’s a 
way through the gay thorng; stopped mystery about your life. I can see 
here and there by first one guest and)itj;. suddenly she laid her soft fingers 
then another, all eager to greet the lightly, a touch like thistledown, oa’ 
girl. ' j his short crisp hair. “Some time you’ll 

“No, his wife —she died three years' tell me, won’t you?”’ . i 
ago—was my aunt; he's my guardian,1 Mark mastered himself. He dared 
that’s all,’’ Pam explained, “but he’s not take her hand again then. “Yes,” 
good to me—oh, wonderfully! He’s'   • 
always good, you'll like him.” 

“Shall I?” Mark pondered, smiling 
down at the dark head below him.j 
Then he caught Landon”s eye across 
the dancers in the ballroom and read 
wrath in it. In a flash he understood. 
Landon was jealous! | 

They were in the conservatory now, 
alone in the sweet scented aisles, and 
something in his look, in the tense 
hardness of his face— seen in this 
light—gave her a delicious thrill of 
fright She was young, and the touch 
of mystery about hm intrigued her 
fancy. He was so different! ! 

“We’ve only just met, you know!”, 
she said, as lightly as she could, but 
her lip trembled; she was caught too 
in the tide of an emotion that swept' 
them together'like two chips, in a tor-1 

rent. :> 

mystery about him. 
“He’d be a wonderful lover!” she 

thought, dancing with Archie Lan- 
don, and she blushed softly. 

Archie thought the blush was foi'! 
him, but an instant later, whirling ^ 
around in the dance, he saw that they j 
had been passing Mark Grant. Landon 
set his teeth. 

“I’ll get him out soon now!” he 
thought. | 

But he reckoned without his host-, 
ess. When another dance claimed Pam 
he found himself near Mrs. Lynn. | 

She was gracious. • • I want you to 
stay to dinner, Archie. I’ve just asked 
jour friend, Mr Byram. He’s so un- 
usual. Mr Burleson thinks him interest 
ing. You’re a good boy for bringing 
him here.” i 

Landon reddened furiously. “Idon’t 
believe he can stay to dinner,” he 
said hastily; “I know he's got an en- 
gagement—absolutely. ’ ’ 

She looked frankly incredulous. 
“Why, Archie, he's just accepted! I 
sent him to tell Pam just now, so she 
wouldn’t invite another person. We’re 
twelve as it is.” 

“You sent him—” Landon pru- 
dently choked down the words; he was 
raging at the thought of Grant again 
with Pam. '"The fellow’s mad; he’ll 
make love to her!” But aloud: “I'll 

’T’ve known you all your lif«.” 

“I’ve known you all your life,”, he said bluntly, “I’ll tell you some time 
Mark answered, with a deep note in and then, perhaps, you’ll hate me for 
his'voice.. __ [coming here today!” 
The aisles of the conservatory were, She did not in the least understand 

tropical; tali ferns and palms waved he had swept her off her feet; there 
their frondsabove them ; ' lights shone v/as .something about him that fired! 
like stark in the high arches over- Ker imagination; his evidently huge 
head; a fountain played amid the full strength, his heathenish disregard of 
blown, blossoms of the lotus, its heavy the conventions, the hint of unhappi- ! 
scent fi.Hng,the'air with'the opium of ness and proud endurance in his facej 
madness. Müsfc came to them softly al. thees things captured her fancy, 
seductively, and .Mark’s hands closed That half, hour in the conservatory,! 
on hers and held them. , [twilight and fragrant as its aisles,was 

Her warm, soft hands trembled in a kind of a clream. She was still in a' 
dream when someone came to take heri 
off for a dance. In a dream she saw 
Mark, standing there in the ballroom 
door watching her. His eyes followed 
her wherever she went, and there was 
that flame of life in them. The girl,' 
young and romantic, was carried away: 
with it; she had never seen quite such' 
a man. Among the ballroom dancers1 

he towered like a giant. . 
“I wonder who he is?” she thought 

and could no! keep her eyes away from ' 
the corner where he stood. She was 
angry with herself; she was caught' 
liké a girl of sixteen! Caught by the 

HOW TO COMBAT 
Pains 

natic pain» are often caused by uric 
acid in the blood. This blood impurity 
should be extracted by the kidneys. If kid- 
neys fail, and excess uric acid remains, it 

:ates the muscles and joints causing 
uciating pains. Treat rheumatic pains 

by keeping your kidneys in good condition. 
Take regularly Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite kidney remedy.1W 

s 
vt#o<’ï 

Typical of thousands of other 
Red Cross workrooms across Can- 
ada, above are volunteers packing 
comforts to be sent overseas to 
bombed-out Britons. In addition 

more thgn 20,000^)00 articles 
already shipped ‘ overseas fo 

armed forces r.nd suffering civi- 
lians, this organization’s Civilian 
Relief Department in Britain still 
distributes some 70,000 articles each 
month. Other workroom activities 
include clothing for shipwrecked 

medical so 

speak to him about it.” 
“I shan’t let him off,” Mrs Lynn 

replied coldly, ‘ ‘there’s the telephone 
—he can cancel his engagement,” and 
she turned to speed a parting guest. 

Landon, caught in the throng about 
her, could not at first disengage him- 
self. Then he saw Mark Grant leaning 
over Pam, his elbow rested on the high 
mantel, his fine head was bent. Lan- 
don could -not see his face, but hers 
was. flushed and intent; she was drink- 
ing in Mark’s words, whatever they 
were, with the wide intent eyes of a 
child. Landon raged again. 

“Curse him!” he said to himself; 
“I'll have to get him out or break his 
neck! ” 

But to reach him through that crowd 
of fashionables, to get him away from 
Pam, seemed for a while mpossble. 
Here and there Landon was greeted by 
friends and acquaintances. One woman 
asked for Teddy Banks, another—hav- 
ing heard that the fine looking strang- 
er was also a cousin of Landon’s— 
asked to have Mark brought to her 
house., 

“He’s so nteresting,” she said; “so 
unusual! ” 
Landon was in a white fury when he 

finally got Mark at the door of the 
smoking room. Itwaseydnd the conser 
vatory and the departing guests had 
drifted out of it. The room was empty 
save for the dissolving cloud of cigar- 
ette smoke. Landon beckoned to Mark 

“A word with you!” he said hoarsly 
closing the door; he was pale with 
rage. 
Mark stood easily, facing him; there 

v/as a splendid vigor about him that 
Landon had not seen in his poor, rough 
and ready suit of clothes. It could not 
be said that clothes made the man, 
but the man shone radiantly through 
the clothes, there was something about 
him—in this house-broken, scented at- 
mosphere — splendidly, heathenishly 
alive. He smiled at Archie’s wrath. 

“You’ve lost,” he said casually; 
“I'm asked to dine.” 

‘11 know it, ’ ’ replied Landon fiercely 
“but you won't—you'll go home!” | 

' ‘Better take your defeat more calm- 
ly,” counselled Mark; “You’re not a 
good sport.' ’■ ; 

Landon gasped with anger. “I’ve 
v'atched you, ” he said thickly ; ‘ ‘You’ve 
toaspassed here— you’ve dared too 
much. Now, you’ll get out!” 

Mark's eyes met his mockingly; for 
a moment their glances ground on each 
other like crossing steels, then he 
laughed. ; 

“Listen—I’ve won and I'll stay; the 
dinner was the acid test, you know. 
Do you think they’d like you for 
trj-ing to cheat them? If you drive me 
out, I’ll tell them what you did—we’ll 

Landon whitened yet more. “You’ve 
got to go,” he raged; “I’ll make you, 
you—paid imposter!.” 

Mark swung around in pagan fury; 
he seijed him and shook him. Landon 
was big, but in the others hands he 
might have been a reed. Mark threw 
him aside like a helpless puppy; then 
he slapped the money, five hundred 
dollars, down on the table. 

“Take it, there’s the price; it’s in-' 
famous, unthinkable; I repudiate it! 
I’ll stay because I’m asked; because 
I will! Go out there and tell your story 
—if she believes it Mrs Lynn will show 
you the door!” 

Landon knew it; he reeled unstead- 
ily on his feet; he saw stars, his face 
was ghastly. He struck the money 
fiercely and flung it in the fire.. As 
the flame caught it and the costly 
smoke went up he heard Mark’s tor- 
menting laugh. 

“Tell them, you’ve played a mean 
trick on your hostess; you’ve done a 
thing no gentleman should do; a thing 
tc damn your socially; go and tell her! 
You’ll suffer. l’il stay,” said he with 
sudden passion, his eyes flashing their 
flame at Landon. “I’ll stay—and you 
can’t put me oout—the wager’s won!” 

Mark Grant kept his word. He stayed 
In the first flush and exultation of his 
love for Pam he would have walked 
through fire to stay. But he had no 
such ordeal; Landon had felt his fin- 
gers on his shoulder; the cinch of them 
had left the young man’s muscles sore 
He wanted no more of that. He saw 
that he was trapped. If he told the 
truth to get Grant out, he would go 
out himself in disgrace. Strange to say 
he had not thought of that, he had it 
to digest while he watched Mark’s 
triumph at the dinner. This strange 
fellow; this heathen witfi iron fists,1 

at her table smiled across at Archie 
whoever he was, had found his tongue 
he talked well. Not of travel and ad- 
ventures, Landon noticed, but of life. 
He had a horribly lucid insight; he saw 
through people’s motives, and he was 
well read. No one could question that. 
He had caught Burleson’s interest— 
the great man, usually wearied and 
self-absorbed, listened to him with 
marked attention, studied him, too, 
Landon thought, as if he searched his 
memory for that face. ! 

As for Pam, she sat next to Mark 
and looked up at him with wide, fas- 
cinated eyes. He was “so different,” 
that was what all the women thought. 
Mrs Lynn, who liked a new lion first 
Landon. Her look said plainly : • ‘ Thank 
you; he’s delightful!” And Archie 
gnawed again upon the bone of his 
wrath. How to get him out—that was 
the question. Mark, knowing it, threw 
him, once in a while, adare-devil look. 
But Mark himself was not as happy as 
he looked. The atmosphere of the place 
was like a hot-house, fragrant and 
warm—the glow of shaded lights—the 
5oft .'Voices of the women. Abruptly 
arose the vision of prison fare—fifteen 
years of it. The dare-devlitry that had 
made him fling defiance at Landon 
melted in Pam’s shining glance. What 
right had he, an ex-convict, to sit be-j 
side her, to touch her hand, to look 
into her eyes? A kind of fever seized 
him; on;e or twice it was in his mind 
to rise and shout the truth at them. 
Then Burleson held him from it—one 
of the men who had helped send him 
tc prison; who, no doubt, like Fosdick, 
be:eived him gulty. Covertly now he 
studied him;' a gray face, a worn old 
man, grown mightily prosperous, but 
not happy; he had lost his wife and 
three sons; riches alone weighed upon 
him. Did he ever think of the boy he 
had helped send him to prison? It gave 
Mark a kind of impish satisfaction to 
sit at his table, only he wanted to shout 
his name at him—todefy him. Then 
Mrs Lynn addressed him, smilingly. 

• ‘Mr Byram, I want to ask you about 
Stella Byram’s wedding. Were you 
their by any chance?” 

(To Be Continued) 

Plenty of Dynamite Used 
Even During Peaceful Days 
Commercial explosives, not used 

directly in war but extremely vital 
to the war effort, are being pro- 
duced this year in quantities ap- 
proximating an all-time high. It is 
possible that the United States will 
use 450,000,000 pounds of dynamite 
this year. f# 

In normal times, the United States 
consumes on the average 1,000,000 
pounds of dynamite each day. In 
addition, some 60,000,000 pounds of 
black powder are used annually for 
commercial purposes. 

Commercial explosives should not 
be confused with military explo- 
sives. Dynamite cannot be shot from 
a gun or used as a bursting charge 
in shells. Black powder has been 
eliminated as a propellant in mod- 
ern warfare. On the other hand, 
smokeless powder and trinitrotolu- 
ene (TNT), widely used in war, are 
not suitable for commercial work. 

But dynamite and other commer- 
cial explosives are essential to war 
production in ways no less impor- 
tant than are the explosives to fire 
the guns. War production demands 
increasingly greater amounts of 
metal and other raw materials—oil, 
coal, cement, stone, potash, iron, 
copper, sulphur, salt—all of which 
are gathered with the aid of explo- 
sives. 

Mining is first in importance in 
the uses of these commercial explo- 

Best Lunch for Children s 

- Described by Nutritionist 
Patriotism, points out nutritionist 

Miss Elizabeth Jensen, University of 
Illinois college of agriculture, rests 
in what goes into a school child’s 
dinner pail as well as his saluting 
the flag at school. 

Since the streamlined version of 
the good old-fashioned dinner pail 
provides a sanitary, safe way to car- 
ry a wide variety of nourishing 
foods, it is a school child’s symbol 
of trying to keep healthy and strong 
for victory as he marches down the 
road. 

Only by having a sturdy dinner 
pail can Johnny and Mary carry 
to school the bottle of milk, or the 
vegetables and fruits and other 
vitamin-rich foods which, in addi- 
tion to the proverbial sandwiches, 
make for keen minds, athletic 
bodies and substantia] citizens. 

Paper sacks may have been a 
convenience but so have cars and 
yet American citizens are cheerfully 
giving up this luxury for victory, 
Miss Jensen added. The metal din- 
ner pail protects more than food; 
it protects the child himself. 

A typical school lunch which Miss 
Jensen would recommend to the 
child attending a one-room rural 
school would include substantial 
cheese sandwiches made with en- 
riched bread spread generously with 
butter; a crisp, raw carrot; tomato 

I juice in a glass jar, and some 
sives. Even in normal times more r stuffed prunes roiled in sugar. Even 
than 100,000,000 pounds of explosives ’though cheese is used in the sand- 
are needed annually in the United j wiches, milk is essential in every 
States to mine coal. Upwards of ’ luncheon. 
05,000,000 pounds are used to mine | 
crude ore containing either gold, sil- 
ver, copper, lead or zinc. New York State Corn Crop 

Prospects Are Excellent 
Armed Force Members Get There is every prospect of an ex- 

Opportunity to Cast Vote tf “* £ 
All members of the armed forces | cording to Dr. F. P. Bussell of the 

will receive an opportunity to vote | New York State college of agricul- 
in any election in which they are : ture. 
eligible to participate, provided j Plenty of moisture and heat has 
their voting does not interfere with [ produced corn a foot higher than 
their military duties. I js usual on most farms. This will 

Upon request, advice and assist- j boost the crop of seed corn made 
ance will be given to personnel of ; up of the varieties best suited for 
the army in completing applications [ ensilage and grain production, says 
and other papers necessary to in- [ Dr. Bussell. 
sure participation in elections. No' He stated that about 1,300 acres 
postage is required for military per- ’ of hybrid field corn is being grown 
sonnel to transmit applications or in the state for seed this year, and 
war ballots. I it is likely that 45,000 bushels of seed 

Although many states permit ab- ! will be produced or enough to plant 
sentee voting, the qualifications of ! 200,000 acres of corn next season, 
voters and the method of voting are j in line with the shift to hybrid 
prescribed by the laws of each state. corn for grain and ensilage, says 
In view of the lack of uniformity ! Dr. Bussell, is the fact that nearly 
in election laws, it is necessary that all of the 54,000 acres of sweet corn 
each voter obtain information as to grown for canning purposes in New 

THIS YEAR 
Start your chicks 
mm/ 

It's good business, this 
year, to start your chicks 
earlier than ever. For 
good BRAY Chicks, see 
R. J. Graham, Graham 
Cieamery, Co., Alexandria 
Duncan McMillan, Max- 
ville Egg & Poultry Assoc. 
David W. Kiddie, 

Moose Creek. 

Teamwork 

the law of his home state with ref- 
erence to qualifications, procedure 
and the time of voting. 

York state is also hybrid corn. 
Larger yields per acre, uniformity 
in size of ear and better quality of 

Recently, the war department ad- i product are given as the reason for 
vised personnel of the army desiring this. 
to vote in the coming elections to | Market reports indicate that sweet 
write to the secretary of state of corn prospects in New York state 
their home state for information rel- are for a crop 8 per cent above the 
ative to their right to vote under ' five-year average, but 12 per cent 
the laws of such state, and how they less than the 1941 crop, 
may vote by absentee ballot where ’ 
the state laws provide for such pro- 
cedure. Dolls From Husks of Corn 

Commanding officers will co- Now that toys and knickknacks 
operate with state commissions so ' are no longer shipped in from Japan 
that all eligible voters may be fully [ and central Europe, Ohio farm wom- 

Casablanca has proved not only the 
effectiveness but also the necessity of 
teamwork for the United Nations. 
Everyone has a part in building team- 
work, whether it be Churchill and 
Roosevelt, or our national leaders on 
Parliament Hill—husband and wife at 
home, the fellow behind the glass 
door or the union leader. 

A recent copy of the union paper of 
a Canadian aircraft plant calls on its 
members to adopt as their slogan for 
1943. TEAMWORK. They go still fur- 
ther, and say how it can be achieved. 
‘ ‘ This is no time to point at the other 
fellow,” the paper states. 

All of us must face up to our own 
mistakes and pull together. Teamwork 
is more than agreeing on what we like 
or whom we hate. It is not WHO’S 
right, but WHAT’S right. 

One woman, whose husband works, 
long hours in the HaHlifax Shipyards,, 
decided that teamwork for her meant, 
getting up to make his breakfast. This 
had practical results because from 
then on he has never missed a day”s 
work, when before he used to take two 
or three days off a week. 

A union leader built teamwork when 
; he apologized to the company official 
he was dealing with for not believing 
a word the official said about condi- 
tions in the plant! He said he wanted 

[ to put his cards on the table from then 
i on, and begin to do himself what he 
expected of the other fellow, 

j Teamwork began lor the head of an 
) industry when he admitted he had 
, fired two men because he feared their 

informed as to their rights. 

Meaning of ‘Dark Horse’ 
The phrase, dark horse, which is 

attached to an unheralded or last- 
minute candidate is associated by 
tradition to the horse of an enter- 
prising man by the name of Sam 
Flynn. Sam, a Tennessean, was a 
horse trader by profession. When 
a race was held it was Sam’s custom 
to saddle his best horse, “Dusky 
Pete,” and ride him into town with 
the intention of giving him an un- 
prepossessing appearance. Eventu- 
ally the race arrived where the field 
was crowded with local favorites and 
the betting rose to a keen pitch. The 
crowd laughed at the old fool who 
was betting on his black nag, but 
one of the judges, a shrewd apprais- 
er of horses, looked at Pete and re- 
putedly said: “Gentlemen, there’s a 
dark horse in this race that will 
make some'of you sick before sup- 
per.’’ They were very sick. 

POST OFFICES 
SELL THEM 

A'Or.i. 
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Gasoline Companies Combine 
Gasoline and oil companies in the 

state of Victoria, Australia, have 
agreed to sacrifice brands and indi- 
vidual marketing interests for the 
duration of the war in order to com- 
ply with the government policy re- 
lating to rationalizing of transport 
and economy of manpower. 

. In accordance with this decision 
12 companies formed an organiza- 
tion to take care of all marketing. 
Each company, according to its ca- 
pacity, will supply a quota of men, 
depots, vehicles and other equip- 
ment. Gasoline sold by the new 
company would be branded “Pool 
Gasoline.” The new organization is 
registered as “Pool Petrol Proprie- 
tary Limited.” 

FROM 
PUbt/ISO'!-' - . - I 

BANKS • POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES anà oth«r RETAIL STORES 
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LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent In English and French. BaB 

klaeikft’r resjdtiPiattwÙ.'*— 
those for whom I haï» 

Japs Aid Lady’s Wardrobe 
The Japanese, despite the war, 

are still providing silk for Milady’s 
underthings. 

A young woman missionary, ac- 
cording to a letter to her parents in 
Ipswich, Queep^lqnd, managed to 
escape from Gona, in Papua, before 
the Japanese arrived, biit she had 
to leavR'1 hurriedly and wifhoyt any 
wardrobe to speak of. 

Providentially, a Japanese plane 
shot down hy,an Australian fell near 
her jungle camp. In the wreckage 
she found a parachute, intact, cut 
of whtcli' she contrived to make â 
plentiful supply of '^kn’fÆr^AKd1 

things. ' 

en are expecting an expanded mar- 
ket for their dolls, made of corn- 
husks. 

Women near Athens, Ohio, many 
of them wives of Farm Security ad- 
ministration borrowers, have sold 
hundreds of their tiny dolls, which 
they make at a cost of about one 
cent each. They make the dolls 
from clean light husks, dyed and 
varnished. Each “Mary Ann” wears 
a quaint full-skirted dress, a long 
veil, and a muff. Everything is corn 
husk except the bit of string around 
the waist for.a belt and a safety pin 
to fasten the doll to the lapel. 

The doll-making program was de- 
veloped as one of many experiments 
in home crafts now being tested in 
areas of southern Ohio where farm 
families need extra income. 

Sponge Iron Production 
Sponge iron is produced when cer- 

tain very high grades of iron ore 
are reduced to metallic form by 
coming in contact with hot gases or 
coal. The iron thus produced is a 
relatively porous mass which, un- 
like pig iron,' has not been melted 
during the process of reduction from 
ore to metal. Theoretically, at least, 
sponge iron could be used to some 
extent in lieu of steel scrap for steel- 
making purposes. The process of 
making sponge iron has been known 
for centuries but chiefly because of 
economic difficulties it is not pro- 
duced in great quantity in this coun- 
try. By far the greatest application 
of cast iron scrap is in the manu- 
facture of iron castings. In rela- 
tively small amounts it could be 
used for steel-making but its high 
carbon content makes this inadvis- 
able in any substantial amounts. 

Australian Luxuries Going 
Australia isn’t fooling in its war 

effort. People on the home front 
cheerfully are giving up all the lux- 
uries and fripperies to help the gov- 
ernment conserve manpower and 
put the “non-essential” factories to 
work on war goods. While every- 
day clothing has gone on the ration- 
ing list, tuxedos and “tails” and 
dr.ess shirts, Tur coafs for milady 
and similar “can-do-without” arti- 
cles of apparel are banned entirely. 
Shoe manufacturers have eliminat- 
ed all the fanqy stuff and are stick- 
igg to a sensible laçst string dura- 
bility. Many types of cosmetics also 
‘■■jye (been discontinued. Face pow- 

jr factories now are making the 
iid that causes guns to. shoot. 

union activities would affect his pro- 
fits, not just because there was need to 
lay men off. He made art apology prac 
tical by reinstating them, and even, 
paid them arrears in wages. 

Those who build this kind of team- 
work around them will not only be 
producing a maximum war effort, but 
they will be laying the foundations 
for a workable democracy—Canada’s 
pattern for a new world. 

TIME BOMBS 
Some people tell you high ideals are 

unattainable, as their excuse for putt- 
ing up with low ones. 

Oratory is no substitute for action. 
* * * 

Suppose each one: pf us thought, 
• ‘ How can we strengthen our com- 
munity?” 

Suppose each community thought, 
‘ 'How can we strengthen our coun- 
try?” 

Suppose each country thought, “How 
can we strengthen the world?” 

* * • 

Our Big Idea— Is it what we can 
make of Canada, or what we can make 
out of it? 

When neighbors apologize arid start 
teamwork, it’s a first ‘down’ for de- 
mocracy. 

• • » 
A sure way to get rid of the skeleton- 

in the closet is to hold a public funeral. 

WILFRID MARCOTJX 
LICENSED ADCTIONEEE 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGABBS 
For reference» get in touch wltte 

those for whom I have conduct»* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dnnda* 
2C years successful experience. Fa* 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. «I- 
MaxvUle, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer In this district, see Ma, 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria, 

INSUKAHOE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Tmt- 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm BoUdtags. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria. OaS 

A. L. CREWSON, MD., CM , (MeGHQ 
LMJCJO. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. 
1246. 132 West Second 
wan, ont. Pleas* nàak» 
with the secretary- QWwT*» »-**» 

/ 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

John Kenneth Morrison a well known farmer of the 
township of Kenyon, met instant death, Friday morning 

of last week, through a fall 
TEN YEARS AGO from a load of wood he was 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1933 drawing. Prior to leaving 

their farm in the 2nd Loch- 
ieb Mrg^pd Mf-s. Dan McLennan were entertained at the 
home of Mr and Mrs W. J. McGregor when a presentation 
was made , on behalf- of friends and neighbors. Mr. 
and Mm. McLennan are moving to Alexandria. Max- 
viljje ‘ Blue Jackets became undisputed champions of the. 
Central Ottawa Valley Hockey League for 1933 when they 
defeated Russell in Jubilee Rink, Saturday. The final score 
was 4-3 and Maxville marksmen were Cadieux, two; Des- 
jardins and St. Louis, one each. Maxvil.e's line-up was 
Goal-Dunn;. defence-Giroux and Lalonde; centre-Kier; 
wings—Carther and Leduc; subs.-Leduc, Desjardins, Cad- 
ieux, St. Louis and K. Dwyer. Leslie McDonald, son of 
James McDonald, Lancaster, was seriously injured, Sunday 
evening, when struck by a hit-run driver. Rev. C. A. 
Bishop, new pastor at Greenfield, was welcomed to the 
parish at a euchre party held in the parish hall on Feb. 

, 13th. Mr A. A . McDonell read an address of welcome and 
a presentation was made by Mr R. J. McPherson. —Mr 
John McCrimmon, Kemptville Agricultural School, spent 
the week end at his home, McCrimmon. The House at 
Washington, Monday approved repeal of the 18th Amend- 
ment which the Senate passed last week. 36 of the 48 states 
must ratify the repeal within 7 years to end prohibition. 

Their Excellencies the Governor-General and Lady 
Byn£ of Vimy hope to attend the unveiling of , the Memorial 

to Glengarry’s war dead ac- 
TWENTY YEARiSi AGO cording to word received from 

Friday, Feb., 23, 1923 Rideau Hall this week. The 
unveiling is planned for the 

latter part of June.——A sérious fire Tuesday night badly 
damaged .Mr J. E. LÇduc’s store at thé station. The fire 
orignated in the warehouse at the rear and' spread to the 
store proper after merchandise had been removed to safety 
The loss is heavy.——Daniel Sabourin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. D. Sabourin, this week joined the local staff of the 
Bank of Hochelaga. Miss Harriet MacLeod of Bonnie 
Brier left this week for New York. She was accompanied 
by Miss J. Telfer of Montreal. The Alexandria Farmers’ 
Co-Operative Co Ltd. on Wednesday disposed of their pro- 
perty, corner of Main and St. Paul streets, to Mr Geo. R. 
McDonald. The price was a good one.——Maxville relatives 
have received word from Mr J. Urquhart of his safe arrival 
in . Cape Town, South Africa, after a voyage from Eng- 
land. The induction of Rev. J. Brokenshire will take 
•place on Thursday afternoon, March 1st, in Zion Church, 
Apple Hill. Professor W. C, Clark of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, a native of Martintown, has entered the services 
of S. W. Strauns & Co., America's largest real estate bond 
investment institution, at Chicago. He will act as consult- 
ing economist and financial expert. 

The officers of the 59th Regiment have planned for 
the holding during Easter 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 28, 1913 

week of series of Scottish 
concerts throughout the dis- 
trict to augment funds for 

completely equipping the Pipe 
Band with new outfits im- 

Ijorted from Scotland. The concerts will be held at Max- 
ville, Alexandria, Wiiliamastown, Cornwall and Finch.  
The Board of Trustees of Alexandria Separate School on 
Friday awarded contract for erection of a 4-room addition 
to the Alexander School, to Mr. Alexander Cameron, local 
contractor. Work will start aftnost at once as the building 
must be completed by September.——Mr Louis Raymond 
suffered the misfortune of losing a hand while sawing wood 
with a circular saw at the home of his father, Mr. John 
Raymond, Apple Hill, last Week, There are reports of 
new rural mail delivery routes for the Lochinvar districtoas 
well as for North Lancaster.——Col. A. G. F. Macdonald 
and Major H. A. Cameron of McGillivray’s Bridge, are in 
Ottawa attending the military conference called by the 
Minister, of Militia & National Defence, to discuss the ca- 
det movement.—Mr. Duncan Clark, Stewart’s Glen, suf- 
fered a broken leg on Monday when kicked by his horse. 
 Mr. H, Tfacey of JUaxvilie, received word of the narrow 
escape his brother and sisters had early Friday morning 
when then- dwelling at Fournier was destroyed by fire. So 
quickly did the fire spread that the occupants were lucky 
to have escaped with their lives. 

A petition, signed by H5 members of the society and 
urging that the exhibition be belt} at Alexandria, every 

t.year instead of alternatively, 
FORTY YEARS AGO ' was presented to a meeting 
Friday, Feb. 27, 1903 of the Directors of the Glen 

“garry Agricultural Associa- 
tion, held at Williamstown, Friday. A deputation from the 
Front also proposed renovating the Wffliamstown buildings 
and it was decided members would vote on the proposals at 
a special meeting to be held here on June 10th. This 
week J. E. Cass of Maxviile, has been in town and vicinity 
purchasing ashes. He has shipped five carloads to Osjvego. 
N.Y, J. E. J. Aston, late of the local branch of the Un- 
ion Bank, has been appointed accountant in the. Regina 
branch.—John Robertson, baker, has installed a gasoline 

. engine to run the modern machinery which he has pur- 
chased. Kennedy Bros, of the steam laundry have secured a 
plant to generate gas for the burners used in their plant. 
 Messrs. J. N. McCrimmon and D. Dewar were here on 
Tuesday unloading two cars of lumber which will be used 
in renovatingÎïî Dewar's shop and in erecting a large bam 
for Mr N. F. McCrimmon of Laggan. Messrs B. Brunet, 
Harry Golden and <J. Cardinal, Maxville, have started out 
on the road as the American Comedy Mledicine Co. Their 
first stand ia to he made at Casseiman.—one hundred 
thousand immigrants for the Northwest are expeced to 
arrive dnrifig the year from England. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry Newr ask* it* readers to make these column 

their own, to the extent of oeotributing social and personal 
Items which are of Inte-ost. If yon have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Military Wedding Alexandria Red 
In England 'Cross Unit 

Burstow Church in Smalifieid, Sur- 
rey, England, was the setting for an 
interesting event on Friday, January 

Miss F Girard, Cornwall, spent the’ Rfim. Peter Morris of the Victoria 
week end with her parents, Mr and Rjnes, Sussex, N.B., visited his par- 

15th, when two members of Canada’s 0Pen March 1. The Ontario objec- 
armed forces overseas were united in ^ve ^ million, five hundred thous- 
marriage, the principals being Nurs- 

! ing Sister Florence A. Campbell of ten million dollars. 
No. 14 Canadian General Hospital, 

j the armed forces $3,000,000. In 1941, 
! $3,131,219. was spent under this head- 
ing. 

j Disaster and emergency $250,000 to 
’ provide such equipment as mobile sur 
i gical unite, emergency - hospital unite, 
bedding and surgical supplies for use 
in Canada, 

Help to Allied 

and towards the National objective of ^SO.OOO. 

ATTENTION PLEASE: 
The Canadian-Red -Cross Campaign 

Red Cross Societies 

Blood Donor Service $400,000. to per- 

Mrs H. Girard. 

Mrs. M. J. Jarvis, Hawkesbury, 
spent the week end with friends in 
town. 

• • • 

Mr. Denis Lalonde, Ottawa, was 
here over Sunday visiting his father, 
Mr. Paul Lalonde and Mrs. Lalonde. 

ent 
sir 

jts, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris, Elgin 

Details of the -expenditures which Cllit the society increase its objective 
R.C.A.M.C., and Captain Robert Bums the Society expects to make in the donations a week in order to 
Cameron of the Royal Canadian En- 12-month period commencing April 1st sl'ore UP sufficient supplies for the tre- 

I gineers. The bride, a garduate of the totalling $11,650,000 have been an- me*dous demand expected this year 
Warden D. p* McDonald, Lochiel,'Ko>'al Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is nounced to give the public some in- 111 the different thretres of war. 

Reeve J. H. Munro, M.D., Maxville, the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sight into the reasons behind the cam- Ah item of $600,000’ is included to 
A. A. Fraser, Reeve, Kenyon and Duncan D. Campbell, R.R. 1, Dalkeith, paign for ten mililon. The society has cover grants to the navy and mer- 
John D. MacPherson, Reeve of Alex- ’ while the groom, a graduate of the on hand usfficient funds to meet üve chant marine service, 
andria were in Toronto this week on Royal Military College, Kingston, is differenees between proposed expen- Domestic requirements for this ser^ 
Counties ’ business . j the younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott ditures and the National objective. vice will absorb $500,000. Administra» 

Miss Isabell MacMillan who spent! . ... ; Cameron of New Glasgow, N.S. | The items in the 12 months' object- tion $350,000 and the campaign anf 
a portion of her three week’s vacation'; Miss Jean M:Le°d, having resigned Rev_ Mr Hacklock of Burstow, ive are: ! publicity expenses $300,000. 
in Ottawa and Montreal, resumed herj1^61, ^)sition m i

Tororit°„fs Sup^ry’“r, Church, performed the ceremony, as- 
duties on the local staff of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, on Wednesday. 

Miss Germaine MacMillan, Mont- 
real, visited her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Alex, D. MacMillan, Sinclair St. 

Rfim. Paul Brunet, of the Victoria 
Rifles, Sussex, N.B., is spending his 
furlough with Mrs. Brunet. 

cf Communication Office, D.M.S., s^ted by Capt, Scott, chaplain of the 
spent the week end with Mr. and Hospital unit 
Mrs. George Casgraln, Summerstown, ' bridei who wore her unlJ 
before leaving for California where jorm was gjven jn marriage by her 
she will spend some time with her, commanding Officer, Col. Albeit Ross 
sister. Miss Irene Black, who has re- she carrted a whlte bible wlth whlte 

sided in Los Angeles for the past year. £0tin streamers of ribbon and clusters 

—Standard-Freeholder. , o: white heather. 

Prisoners of war parcels, which are The amount sought ln Canada ^ 

distributed through • the International more than last year’s campaign and to 
Red.Cross to British as well as Cana-! reach this total individual subscriptions 
dian prisoners of war wherever they ' will have to be increased considerably, 
are $5,500,000 .It is anticipated there! 
will be a heavy increase in the number! 
shipped this year. 

Hospital supplies and comforts for 

There will be very interesting Red 
; Cross broadcasts, both American and 
j Canadian in connection with the cam- 
paign. 

ENGAGEMENT | Nursing Sisters Madeleine Fraser ; 

* * • - ; . i Mr and Mi's J. J. Tulîb, Sussex, N.B., of Vankleek Hill, and Helen Irving 
Mrs. Peter J. P. McDowell is visiting | wish to announce the engagement of of Ottawa, were bridesmaids, while 

her daughter, Mrs. C. Donovan, Ste.j their elder daug.llterj xnelma A., to Major Langmuir, R.C.E., attended the 
Anne de Bellevue^ ^ j Cpl Romeo p. Desjardins of the R,C. groom. 

The Misses Grace Morris and Thel- j A.M.C., Ottawa, only son of Mr. and The reception was held in the Of- 
ma Gelineau, ValleyHeld, were at | Mrs- Desjardins of Laggan, On- tjcers ’ Mess of the Medical Unit 
their homes here the early part of «he; tario. j where the bride’s table was decorated 
week. j 0  j with large yellow mums and white 

Ptes. Angus R. McDonald and R. WFDDINflS candles. 
Levac. of Ottawa, were here over the M ‘ | Teh honeymoon was spent at Lon- 
week end. MELOCIffi—LEVAC ten and Torquay, after which ^the 

• V ,1. xi y,, J The Church of the Sacred Heart here bf,e reSUmed h6r “ at the h0S' Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McNaughton, ofj. •     _   pital. 

WEDDING RINGS 

Picnic Grove, 
on Tuesday. 

were visitors to town 

Mr. Alex. Kerr of Ottawa 
ended with his sister, Mrs. D. D. 
Intosh and Mayor McIntosh. 

Mrs. D. L. Lalonde was in Mont- ! 

MELOCHE—LEVAC 
The Church of the Sacred Heart here 

was The scene of a very interesting 
I ceremony on Tuesday morning Feb-^ 
j ruary 23rd, when Miss Laurette Levac 

week daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Le ,, ,, ; , , ... were among Glengarrians attendini 
Mac-1 vac became the bride of Mr Leo. Me-. ,, J j , , , , „, , . , the wedding. ! icche, only son of Mr and Mrs Arcade 

Meloche. Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, P.P.,  ‘11—•—    ’ 
performed the ceremony in the sane- * Inter. Sr. Honors; Theresa Lefebvre 

Major Donald Fraser McRae, M.C.,1 

Williamstown and Cornwall, and 
Gnr J. A. McIntosh of McCrimmon, 

Plain or engraved 
All Sizes 

10—14 or 18 karat 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Droggùt» and JewsUent, Mill Squar#, Alexandria 

real over the week end visiting Mr. u,ary the bride being a member of ^My McNaughton, Eric Sandilands, 
Lalonde who 
treatment. 

is undergoing hospital the g0(jaiit(, 0f thq^ Children of Mary.1 E*izabettL 

Given in marriage by Tier father, the| Maple Lj-af School 
i Jr. Honors: William Gumming. Inter Mr, and Mrs. E. Chenier had as a bride 'R'ore atl afternoon dress’ of wlne( 

week end guest, Miss Sara Werte of!cclored crepe, with.black hat and cor-(
Sj- Honors: Albert Besner. 

Ottawa. ; sage of roses. For travelling she wore ' Edgar School 1 Junior Honors; Shirley McLennan,! • » « j a brown dress with accessories to! 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister and match and seal coat. They were un-1 

Mr. Wilfred McLeister were in Mont-! attended. 
real the early part of the week, Lieut.’ Following the ceremony dinner was 

Estelle McLennan. Pass: Roma Sauve.( 

Margaret Deealre. 
Inter. Sr. Honors; Catherine Welcher 

Anne MjcLeister,- u.S. Army, Platte-! served at ,the home of the groom’s Pass: Minnie Weldher. 
burg, N.Y., being in the city for a parents, to a large -number of relatives 
short visit. Mr. Frank-McLeister of and friends and thfe afternoon pleas- 
Peterborough also joined them there. ; antly spent. 

Mr and Mrs Meloche left on the 5.30 Mrs Hubert Macdonald and son 
Douglas were in Ottawa on Wednesday 
visiting Mr and Mrs Louis Huot. 

Picnic Grove School . 
Junior Honors: Joyce Morrison, Win- 

ona Wightman. 
Inter-Sr. Honors; Georgina Sangster 

train on a short honeymoon trip to J°hn McDonald. 
Montreal and upon their return will ______________ 

Old Time Evening 
IN AID OF THE 

SaCcrcd Heart Church 
Monday March 8th 

EUCHRE - 500 - BRIDGE 

Valu?lil8 Prizes Good Orchestra In Attendance 
ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

reside here. 
The groom's gift to the bride was 

a green gold wrist watch, while the 
bride gave the groom a diamond set 
tiepin. 

• • • Out of town guests at the wedding 
Mrs. A. W. McMillan spent several i;;ciuded, Mr. Archille Meloche, Mr. 

days in Ottawa, the guest of her sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. K. Jackson. 

Miss Rachelmary MacMillan, Otta- 
wa, spent, the week end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M.~MacMillan, 
4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. Earl Leroux and little son are 
spending the week with relatives in 
Montreal. Mr. Leroux motored down 
with them on Sunday. 

and Mrs. Euciide Meloche and son 
Mr.. Aime Meloeh, St. Po’.ycarpe, Mr. 
Lucien Levac, Valleyfield and Mr. J. 
C. Deschamps, St. Isidore. ! 

Miss P. A. Rouleau spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

CLAXTON—BOUCHARD 1 

The marriage of Miss Adeline Bou- 
chard, daughter of Mr Alfred Bouchard 

, Alexandria, Ontario, to Mr Harry Earle 
; Claxton, son of the late Mr John 

M(rs. y. Billette, Valleyfield, is Claxton and of Mrs John .Claxton, 311 
visiting her sisters, the Misses Geor- Desmarchais Blvd, took place at The 
gina and Angeline Sabourin. i Rectory, St. Patrick’s Church, Mont- 

* » • . real, on January ieth. Father Bren- ’ 
Miss Hilda MacDonald, Montreal, ‘ can officlated I 

spent the week end with her lather, lhe bride who was glven away by 

Mr. A. A. MacDonald, St, George St. j her father, wore a floor length crepe 

Most Rev. R. Brodeur, Bishop of!gown In dusty rose’ lonS sieves and 
Alexandria and Rev. W. J. smithj ful1 sHrt' Her hat was silver ^ rose- 
D.C.L., / were in St. Hyacinthe, Que.,! she wore a corsaSe of sweetheart roses 
on Monday attending the consecration bestman was Corp. Stanley 
of Mqgt Rev. Marc. Lacroix, aposto-. claxton> R-C.A.F. brother of the groom- 
lie vicar-elect of Hudson Bay, which1 A rctePM011 was held in the Queen’s 
took place in St. Hyacinthe Cathe- Hotel- 
draL 1 The honeymoon was spent in Quebec 

• * * ' City, the bride travelling in a teal blue Mr and Mrs L. Greenspon were In , , .. , . . . 
WJ A A dress, teal blue coat trimmed with 

' beaver, and brown accessories. 
LAC Stephen O’Connor, R.C.A.F.,’ ’H16 couple will take up residence on 

who spent some days here with Mrs. ! Wilson Avenue, Notre Dame de Grace. 
G ’Connor and other relatives, re-  °   
turned to Sydney, N.S., on Wednesday.1 

Mr. Albert Dancause, Apple rioi ’ r 
was a. business visitor to town 
day. ^ Course Results 

Sergt,. Fred C. MacLeod of Basic1 Public 801,001 PuPils ln Lancaster 
Training Centre No. 31, Cornwall ! vlIlage and four rural schools who 
left on Tuesday for Victoria, BC- in! wrote on the Temperance Study Course 
charge of a detail of mtn. WMlei before Christmas have now received 
enjoying- his furlough on the coast, ^g1 certlficates. Picnic Grove W.C.T.Ü. 
will visit his sister, Mrs. D. N. Me-’ gave awards of War Stamps to those 
Cuaig in Vancouver, i heading the honor list in each class 

• » • ! The following are those who received 
Mr George Barbara was a business1 certificates, given in order of merit: 

visitor to Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. O’Connor have 
with them this week, A.W. Theresa 
O'Connor, R.C.A.F., Flt.-Sergt, N. J. 
Scott of the Royal New Zealand Air 
Force, Jarvis, Ont, and, LAC Paul 
Emile Dugas of Moncton, NJB. A.C. 
Raymond Lavigne and Mrs. La vigne 

of St. Eugene, and Lucien Meilleur 
of Brownsburg, were also their guests 
Wednesday. 

Lancaster Public School 
Junior Honors: Betty Ross, Evelyn 

Latrance, Margaret McCready, Rob- 
McArthur, Pass: Lloyd Cooper. . 

Intermediate Senior Honors: Ralph 
Watt, Margaret Lalonde, Betty Laurin 
Henry Galaneau, Duncan McArtlïür, 
Fleurette Laframboise, Keith Escott, 
Kenneth Mair, Harold Kennedy, Pass: 
Fraser Cooper, Percy Wilson (equal). 

Maple Ridge School 
Junior Honors: Dorothy King. 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
OH mi pu OF imeisF ms mm 

No Preference --- FIRST CO&E --- FIRST SEF.VFD — No Preference 

WE ARE OFFERING 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

Felt, all kinds. 
Nails, all sizes 
Roofing Tar and Cement 

REFRIGERATORS 
Connor M-6 on hand. 
10 used Ice Models 
We Service Commercial Milk 
Coolers, Milkers, Butdher Shops and 
Restaurants. 

FURNACES FINDLAY'S 
Let us quote you on your new In- 
stallation or Repair Job now for 
Fall. Never too Early. 

RADIOS AND PARTS 
Just received a few Electric and 
Battery Sets, to clear while they 
last, 
P.S.—Our stock of radio batteries,* 

parts, etc., are sold through Ser- 
vice only. 

Certifica(te No. C 2442 authorized 
Radio Manufacturer’s Service. 

M 
A 
R 
C 
H 
N 
E 
W 
S 

SEPARATORS 
DELAVAL AGENTS—Just receiv- 
ed Ten, all sizes, also DeLaval 
Sealed Separator Oil and Repairs. 

FURNITURE 
Bedroom Suites, 6 to choose from. 
Large assortment of Bridge, End, 
Chesterfield and Odd Tables. . 

STOVES:—FINDLAY’S, 
New Stoves are available, receiving 
our monthly quota regularly; also 
we have 20 second hand ranges to 
choose from/ 

PUMPS 
Beatty Bros, and Jas. Smart. A 
nice assortment in stock. See for 
yourself: Cylinders, Foot Valves, 
Plungers, Leathers, etc. 
We Repair Pumps, be they Hand, 
Gas, Electric or Motor, 
No Job too Small or too Big, 

Keys cut apd Locks Repaired. 
Also door checks and electrical ap- 

pliances. 

Special Attention Given to Cheese Factory Owners 
NOW ON HAND—Cheese Vat Tin; Wash and Test Tanks; Boiler Tubes; Valves; Brushes; 

Wyandotte; Lime; Brick; Cement and Sand. 

We reline Vats, retube Boilers and all necessary repairs. Three Repair or Service cars at 
.your disposal. Refrigeration Gas and Service also. ^ 

NOTE:—We reserve the right to limit all Merchandise on this bulletin as to quantity 
• each person. 

to 

Ptae 104 Alexandria, Ont. or write tor Particutars, 

"4>. 


